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NEW YORK—The average Kelowna family is spending 
mort .oi its money for food thaa for any other consumo’ pro­
duct hut one» according to the results -of a study of spending 
patterns in Canada and in the United States. The eaceptimt b 
automotive equipment
Either local residents are gating more than they^did before 
or they have li^loped more cxpc^vc tastes, evidenced by 
diets cottsbting of more meat, fruit and vegetables and less 
bread and potatoes. Whatever the reason, the fact b that their
food bill reached $3,294,000 in the past year. It was $3,010,- 
000 in 1955,
Tim amount b for food'bou|^t In the local meat niarkets 
and in grocery^and vegetaUe stores and the like for .home 
consumption. It ' does 'not include the amount spent in restau­
rants and in o tl^  dining and dtinicing places.
The surve;̂  report, by Sales Management reveab the man­
ner in which p^ple in the various. parts of Canada spend their 
money.
, It shows that' people’s indulgence in more and better 
food goes hand in hand with increased earnings and reflects
a rising standard of l iv ^
The year’s food bill in the dty, if a[̂ p(ntiooed equally 
among the locd populaticm, would ’xepre«ait an outlay $1,> 
315 per family.
Thb was above the Canadian average, $735 per family. 
In the Province of British Columbia, it was $654.
Kelowna families, it means, used 18 percent of their spend­
able dollar for eatables.
Bigger food biUs ate due In part, it b shown, to the grow­
ing use of ’’convenience foods’* such as frozen products and 
heat-and-serve meals. Y
• Locally, inqreat^ spending < was noted, alsô  in other . 
lines of retail, business covned by the study. There was 
general inching .'upward. Part d! it, however, b  attributed to 
higho: prices.
Retail outlets for autos and other automotive equipment 
had Sates of $3,872,000 in the year, amoundng to, 21 per c»nt 
of all retail business. ' '
General merchandise stores ammounted for $1,471,000 
anothtar 8 per cent.
Home furnishings stores did $8.33,000, equal to S per cent 
and drug stores, $274,000, or almost 2 per cent
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U S. CAPTAIN GETS 
LIFE FOR TREASON
. SHREVEPORT, La. (AP) — 
The U.S. 2nd Air Force today 
announced a life sentence 
against a captain for trying to 
sell atomic secrets to Russia.
The man was identified as 
Capt. George H. French. 36, of 
Mount Vernon, N Y., a bombar­
dier on a B-36 crew.
The air force said French was 
stationed at a Caribbean -base 
and was on leave in Washing­
ton, D.C., and New York City 
last April' jwhen the offence oc­
curred.
NEW EXECUTIVE OF KINSMEN
New executive of local Kins­
men* service -club was installed 
T h u r^ iy . night a tA q u a tic  by 
Deputy Governor iSrliQuem el., 
Vernon. Shown in. picture, left’ 
to right, are:, tback row^ .A!
Bilsiand, director; Jack Newsom 
director; George Stringer, di­
rector; Louis Wolfe, registrar; 
Moe Young,.* bulletin editor; 
Brian Weddell, vice-president;
Ken Bruce, vice - president; 
(front row) Owen Nelmes, sec­
retary; Allan Burbank, ; presi 
dent;. /  I Byers, past president, 
and Terry Scaife, treasurer.
—Photo by. Paul* Eonich.
RCAF Repels 
Arm y During 
NATO Practice
MiTO. France (CP) — The 
RCAF has repulsed the Canadian 
Army in a six-day NATO exer­
cise in Europe.
The all-Canadian exercise, given 
the code name “Dispersal,” was 
designed to test the RCAF air 
division’s ability, to guard key po­
sitions against' infiltration. 'The 
exercse, which ended today, was 
held in conjunction with NATO 
Exercise.
About 700 personnel from the 
RCAF air division near Metz set 
up field headquarters under moCk 
war conditions. The enemy force 





Some * time is required before 
a definite case of Asian ’fiu can 
be confirmed, according to Dr. D. 
A. Clarke, medical director of the 
South Okanagan Health U nit
Dr. Clarke was commenting on 
the report that the world-spread­
ing Asian 'flu was the cause of a 
death at Prince Rupert earlier this 
week.
In the o r d in ^  course of events. 
Dr. Clarke pointed out. it would 
take up to mree weeks before an 
actual case of the Asian tj^ e  of 
influenza can be positively inden- 
Ufied.
The South Okanagan has a good 
health record, a t the present time, 
pr. Clarke added. He said valley 
residents seem to be intensely in­
terested in developments, particu­
larly with regard to the vaccine 
that has been prepared in eastern 
Canada in limited quantities to 
offset A sian’fliL 
VACCINE COMING 
He stUl was unable to say de­
finitely when the vaccine would 
arrive in Kelowna. “As far as I 
know, there is none in  B.C. yet,” 
said Dr. Clarke.
Priority lists already have been 
published and Dr. Clarke doubts 
if all divisions of community life 
given priority for the vaccine 
poidd be accommodated.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Aasoelsted Press Foreign otnerver
DAMASCUS. Syria (A P)-S tate 
Secretary Dulles’ speech in the 
United Nations has aroused an­
gry official reaction in Syria. But 
indications today were that Syria 
and the Soviet Union are proceed­
ing with extreme caution to pre­
vent the situation from growing 
to -a dangerous crisis.
Premier Sabrl Assail and For­
eign M inster Salah Bitar de­
nounced Dulles* statement as a 
new indication of hostile U.S. 
intentions toward Arab countries.
In a speech t<v the UN General 
Assembly DuUcs called on the 
UN to intervene in the Middle 
East, saying Soviet arms in Syria 
raised military dangers.
Bttar, before taking off for New 
York to head, the Syrian UN dele 
gation, demanded to know where 
was the great Syrian arms build­
up of which DuUcs upoko.
Tho Syrian arms buildup ap 
pears to  be a  long way from big 
enough 'to pernilt th b  country to 
launch any offensive action in 
any direction. Though soldiers 
are much in evidence here, much 
of their equipment still b  of pro 
war vintage, and Syria seems to 
have a  long way to go before re­
placement is complete.'
In addition, thetre is. the qiics 
tton of whether the Soviet Unfen 
. intends to permit offensive action 
to bko  place at th b  time, on î 
threaten ' a ' world war.
Bitor claimed Dulles bases UB. 
mlllUiry on'd ibUtlcal strategy oh 
a poUey of ignoring the existence 
of siriall nOuonii ond their prob 
'lems,' .ond views all questions 
only In tho light of l^v lct'in tcn
''ttons.'".'....... /
The real aim > of the Unlte<3 
State*, B lb r  charged, la to keep 
Uio Arab world divided.
Knipp's M other 
Dies In Gefinany
SCHEFFERVILLB. Que. (CP) 
A lfried ' Krupp< German stee 
magnatOi I*̂ ft by pinne todUiy for 
Montreal shortly after receiving 
wont of* the death of lib  mother 
F ra u . Bertlu) Krupp at Essen, 
Germany.
The plane'Is e.tpectcd to react 
MvntrrsA some time, this after- 
pooh and Mr. Krupp plana to fly 
aa goon I an |M)BSlble to Eiawn. '
Norwegian K ing, 
Passes;
OSLO. Norway (AP) — King 
Haakon VIII of Norway, an old 
sailor who rode out the storms of 
nvasion to reign Tor more than 
$0 years, died early today in the 
royal palace. He was 83 and the 
world's oldest reigning monarch* 
The king had been growing 
weaker in his fight against a cir­
culatory ailm ent Death came 
shortly after heart trouble devel­
oped at 4:30 a.m., 0:30 p.m. MDT 
Friday. . s ,
Crown Prince Olav, regent of 
the realm sindc his father broke 
a thigh bone in a* fall in 1055, be 
came the new king—-plav V.
There Will be no coronation. 
Norway's constitution provided 
that Haakon was to be the last 
king formally crowned in coron­
ation ceremonies in Norway. 
SUBMITS OATH 
Olav submitted a written state­
ment > to a special. cabinet meet­
ing saying ho had succeeded his 
father.
”I premise and swear I will 
rule tlic monarchy of Norway in 
agreement with .lb constitution," 
thesta tem en tsa id ,*
Olav's sons. Prince Narald, re 
ceived the title of crown prince 
upon his father’s automatic as­
cension to the throne. '
KING HAAKON. VIII
TWO WEEKS OF MOURNING 
LONDON (AP) — Queen'EUza 
both today piuclaimcd two weeks 
of mouVnIng in tho British court 
for King Haakon of Norway.
BY GEJORGE KITCHEN 
(Canadlaa Press Staff Writer)
WASHINGTON — Turkey’s 
•‘growing miUtary danger” was a 
point emphasized by the US. 
secretary of state, John Foster 
Dulles, in h b  speech in the United 
Nations General Assembly.
The American spokesman pic 
lured that Mediterranean outpost 
of the North Atlantic alliance as 
facing a concerted buildup of Sov* 
iet military power on her north, 
and danger on the south from the 
Russian penetration of Syria.
On a third sidC-ln European 
Turkey—the Turks face Bulgaria, 
a Soviet satellite. Thus, in any 
war, Turkey would be very much 
hemmed in.
Dulles was going to use the 
phrase “posiblc Soviet pincer 
movement” to d^'seribe Turkey’s 
peril—the words were in the ad­
vance text of his speech issued 
to the press—but at the Inst min­
ute changed his mind.
Turkey occOpics a key position 
between Eastern Europe and the 
Middle East, controlling the nar­
row stralb  leading from tho 
Black Sea to thcMcdllcrrancnn.' 
For centuries, Turkey has frus­
trated Russian ambitions to ex­
pand southward.
SOVIET LETTER
Now, by getting a foothold in 
Syria—and , London feels almost 
as ^trongly as Washington that 
the Soviet threat there b  real 
the Russians have in effect oui- 
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VANCOWRR tCP>~Tb« CBO 
annouiiccdi Friday n b h t that 
i^rime M inbter Dlcfcnbakcr’s 
•porch at the Vhtted, Watlens
will be wugltsd i n  the fwpora-
Dy RBUIAN MORIN
LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP) -  
The trvc-IIncd street In front of 
all-white Central l l l |h  School b  
quiet today, e lc a r^  of state 
troops,
Governor Orval Faubus. set 
back by a fedcjral court, b  pre­
paring to oppeat tho Injunclloii 
that bt*oho Inc orme<t blockade 
ho threw around the school. Sept. 
2. when he declared it “oil llm- 
lb ” to Negro children.
“Aa Iqnit as Utb order b  -in i$- 
feetsand until | b  certain rever­
sal bn a|>r««y, I will comply” 
faubus said.
But he added he will appeal i t  
Faulna tnade the atatement In 
a television appearnnoj on Fri­
day night — white the traopa Were 
pulUiqt o u t
*Rie Iditte R ock. Khool heard 
lew  aatra  night watchman 
h u t no poUeeman.
Meanwhile, people in Little 
Rock arc anxiously owaiting Fnu 
bus* next move, and looking t* 
Monday morning when classes 
resume at Central High School 
and the qncstion ofivnelher the 
Negroes will try to enter.
A great legol tangle appeared 
In the making. V
In bis (elcviifett address, Fou 
bus said. ’T have InstnlCted m: 
attornoya to exhaust every, legol 
remedy tO appeal th b  order."
IKE HILENT
NEWPORT. R.I, (AP) -  Press 
S e c ta r y  James llogcrty sah 
Friday night President Eben 
hower haji. no Immediate coni' 
ment on tho Issuing In Little 
Rock. Ark., of an injunctien or< 
derlng Governor Orvul Faubvb h 
atop proventlnji integration a 
LitUe Bock Central IRgh School.
AMYOT SAYS SCARE 
HAS MUSHROOMED
VICTORIA (C P)—Provincial 
health authorities warned that 
the so-called Asian ’Ru has 
mushroomed out of all propor­
tion.
“The situation is not serious 
at all,” said Dr. G. F. Amyot, 
deputy minister of health.
"Somebody b  trying to whip 
it into something serious. 
There’s no need for anyone to 
get panicky.”
Truth of the matter was that 
complications from Asian flu 
were milder and fewer than 
ordinary flu, he said.
The department sent four or 
five virus samples off to Ottawa 
to* be examined but so far no 
reply has been received here 
as to whether the samples were 
the'A sian Ru bug.
Reporb from Ottawa said the 
examination of B.C. specimens 
showed there had definite^ 
been cases of the Asian Ru in 
the province.
“O tbw a hasn’t boUiered to 
tell us anything, so far as we 
are concerned teere have been 
no eases , of Asian Ru reported 
and that’s the way b  will stand 
until we hear from Ottawa,” 
said the deputy m inister., -
M any CoMmuhities A ffected 




MIAMI BEACH. Fla. (AP) — 
President Dave Beck of the team­
sters union said Friday he con­
siders the %-ahk-and-file suit to 
halt election of union officers of 
no imporbnee.
I still think there will bo a 
convention Sept 20.” he said.
OTTAWA (CP) — Sbge Rvel Beck, outgoing president, said 
of Prime Minister Diefenbaker’s the teamsters executive commit 
cabinet-making program has been tee has drafted a reply to the 
accomplished. charge by the AFL-CIO ethical
He appointed a third m inbter practices committee that the 
without portfolio, 80-year-old Sen- labor organization b  corruptly 
ator John T. Haig, of Manitoba,!dominate^, 
who is to be government leader 
in the Senate.
Mr. Diefcnbakcr also announced 
that George ,S. White, a Progres­
sive Conseratlvc member who 
last Monday resigned his scat of 
Hast|ng-Fi*ontonac, b  being cal­
led to the Senate,
Still open arc cabinet appolnt- 
m enb in the department of cit­
izenship and immigration, now 
being administered by Justic 
Minister Fulton, and to the dc-' 
partment of defence production. 
whic;h Works Mifiistcr Howard 
Green is tending.
Mr. Diefcnbakcr has said ho 
docs not propose to chango Mr.
Fulton's dual role during the 
forthcoming session of .Parlio 
ment. Mr. Green, ho soyS, will 
retain defence production as a 
^ o n d o ry  responsibility until the 
department w arranb a full-timo 
minister.
By ALAN DONNELLY 
CANADIAN PRESS STAFF 
WRITER
Outbreaks of influenza, appar­
ently more widespread than b  
normal for this time of year, have 
hit many communities across 
Canada. ^
Indications are strong that nvuch 
of it  is Asian flu—a brand new 
strain of influenza which turned 
up in the Far East within the 
last yeat and has spread, virtu­
ally unchecked, through many 
coqntrics.
Asian Ru b  relatively mild but 
is, capable of spreading at top 
STCed wherever it appears. Since 
it b  a new type of flu, the natural 
immunities which put a check* 
rein on other flu strains have not 
yet been built up.
VACCINE DEVELOPED 
An Asian Ru vaccine, believed 
effective as a preventive, has been 
developed and distribution In 
Canada wUl start next month 
Some 600,000 doses are 'expectec 
to be  available up to the end of 
the year, with another 600,000 or 
more produced In the first three 
months of next year.
Reports from abroad of cases 
where. Asian Ru has reached epi 
demic proportions indicate' ^ a t  
between 10 and 15 per cent of tiie 
population can be affected. This 
could throw an inconvenient mon 
key wrench into the coniplex life 
of a Canadian town or city. 
DEATH RATE LIGHT 
Fortunately ,the experts say, 
there is relatively little stomach 
sickness accompanying the pre 
sent outbreaks. They add, that the 
Asian Ru death rate, found- in ex 
pCrience abroad, b  about one in 
every 5,000 cases.
SOME CASES PROVEN 
Federal Health Minister 
Waldo Monteith said Asian Ru 
cases bad been proven in four 
provinces; Ontario, Quebec, Alber 
ta and British Columbia. Reporb 
from the provinces indicated these 
totalled only a handful of cases. 
At Winnipeg, a provincial official 
said Manitoba also has had two
proven Asian flu cases.
DEATH CONFIRMED 
NEW YORK (AP) — The first 
confirmed death from Asian Ru 
in the United States was reported 
Friday by the state of MbsourL 
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2nd Explosion 
Hits 6 as Line
WINNIPEG (CP) — Thc TVans- 
Canada natural gas pipe line ex - ' 
plodcd for the second time in a 
week today about 12 . mile's south 
of Winnipeg.
There were no injuries and no 
damage to buildings when the 
roaring blast .occurred in a farm 
field a t 7:15 B.m. The flash was 
visible in the city as flames sl)ot 
an estimated 400 feet in the air. .
Fear Little 
Gfrl Abducted
VANCOUVER (C Pl-T he fears 
of a father that hb  crippled 11- 
year-old daughter has been ab­
ducted were being investigated 
today by police.
"]^ hate to think what might 
have happened to her,” said Ter­
ence Richards, father of Donna, 
the missing blonde, blue-eyed 
gifl.
“She would have phoned if she 
was all right.”
The child has worn an artificial 
limb since her right leg was 
amputated below the knee six 
.voars ago.
Donna’s brother Lan-y, 16, said 
a 30-ycar-old man, known to his 
parenb as “George,” took Donna 
away in a car a few minutes be­
fore Mr. and Mrs. Richards re­
turned home Friday.
He said “George” offered to 
drive Donna to the nearby home 
of n classmate, Shirlc^ * Ford, 11, 
where Donna was going to pick 
up an overcoat ana some stmool 
books.
B .C  PREMIER WOULD WELCOME 
EDITOR IN  POLITICAL ARENA
VICTORIA (CP) — IVcmter BenncU« with tongue 
v(:ry much in check, »nid lie was a|| in favor of Victoria 
Times’ publisher Stuart Kate taking over aa Icadjpr of the 
B.C. Liberal party,.
”l'd love to have him in the political arena/* said 
Mr. Bennett, ‘i i ’s very difficult to deal witlv editors when 
they arc in different arcna.s,"
Mr. Bennett said that Mr. Kciaitc had ’’some tilings 
to s;ty and ) wpuld like to Itavc him in the Ifousc where 
wc crould battle back and'forth.” ,
”T wish there was sonu; way T could cast a proxy vote 
in favor of Mr. Kcatc as Libecat leader,” Mr. Bennett 
told a press conference.
Mr. Kcafe has been mentioned aa one of three mcii 
likHir to take over os leader of the Liberal partYln ]D.C. 
wheh Arthur Laing, defeated in the last provUiciM bŷ  
etection, steps down. Mr- Keate’s ^Uorials in tho Times 
hove often struck ot.Mr, DcnnctCS* soOo spots. .
, ’’Oullddo of Mr. Keale the ooty persem 1 think who 
would he SS good is Don Cchmle.” the ptetuie^said.
Mr. Cnmiie b publisher cd the Voncouver Suit.
„ '■ Y''
DONT DQ THIS WHILE HUMlNG
If 'you’re golns hunting jthls 
weekend, ,d<m*t putt your'gun 
out of the ear ibis way 
•pogrttanaa Jim 
tUaR,*
And abovo olL don't have 
your gun loaded with anmi||int* 
tfba while carrying' it Jit ybuy 
ear. The slightest jolt may r«>
tease the firing pfn.
Majority of hunUnk̂ a«̂ d«i)b 







: m  o A ] »  i H n t e &  A
Gf Films
.1 j
VANCOUVER <CP) — A hew»: 
papenMin who b<̂ cftme •  Roman 
OsthoUe blshot> saiy>. American 
film and record indurirlet are 
rackets. . > . - -
“The kidj of ttie UiS. and Can- 
ada are the victims,” Bishop T. K.
Ciomian' said in an interview.'
Bishop Gorman, of DaUi»a-?oirt 
Worth diocese, Texas, is here to 
attend a n^ional meeting of the 
Catholic PhriSi; Association.
"t)>c hvid iniiriri^t of our youth 
B lvm ord fads isn't spontabdous.
It li  artificially Stimulated by the 
industry, for hr^e financial gains.
“Movie Stars are similarly rais*
■d to sllihltlcaifce artificially,” be 
added. ^  '
The entertainment industry cre* 
itcs an atmosphore which JusU- 
^sjm m orality . /
“In songs, pictures and litcra- 
tu ie the formula is al\vay.s the 
same,” he said. shot of sex is College 
the basic requirement." . 1 lt84.
ST. H iiK f  ;R|ST0RiD
4 I w O *
s Child 
First Christening
LONDON fCW -Mldutel Mich- 
clmore Roa?, five-month-old son 
of CanadUMi writer ond broad­
caster Robert Roes, la beUtved to 
be the first Canadlim child to be 
b litz e d  in London's restored S i 
Bride’s Chutch.
The diristenind, which took 
pUoe in  the. crypt S ep t 1, was 
attended. by ’ about a dozen per 
Indudlnx ■ John McRae of
V- 3,, ■ • . ^
f .
” \
, > * v> .
■ ' *
' . ' 4  ^
Belshazzar's feast' •
“Be strong in the Lord, and in the power of Uls might,”
.^Epheslano 6:lf.
sons
Montreal, a memher 'o t  the CBC 
staff in.London and one of the 
riiUd’s fodparents.
Ross, 27,. who comes from Ot­
tawa and Courtenay, B.C., has 
been livlnj^ in Britain with his 
Banlm wife Birgit Schrelner-Jcn- 
sen for the last six months. The 
coui 
poi
Kelly and Prince Ranier of Mon­
aco in the south of Fmnce early 
in 1956.
wore a white gown with blue 
tews, which has been used for 
Christenings in Mrs. Ross’ family 
Kff 100 years.
S t  Bride’s dalis to 1675. having 
been rebuUt by Sir Christopher 
Wren after the great fire of Lon­
don. It Is in the heart of London's 
newspaper world Just off Fleet 
S tre e t The church was badly 
damaged by wartime bombing.
Restoration work riiould be 
completed by the end of this yc&r. 
when Uie Queen will officiate at 
a ceremony Dec. 19. The church 
was brlglnally opened Dec. 19, 
1675. Thirty thousand leaves of 
pure gold have been u.scd In the 
new ceiling In tl»e nave.
>uple met whei\ both were re- 
irters a t the wedding of Grace
CHEAT UNIVERSITY.
Columbia University In New 
York City was founded as King's 
in 1754, reorganized ‘in
LESSON
Scripture-^Daniel 1-6.
By NEWMAN CAMp b ELL
GOOD BOY
Al^fpiENT ARRA,: Michael, chubby wlUi blue eyes,
Some temples , and Mrin?s near lost one w'hlte shoe before 
Bombay, India, date from the 4 Ithi ceremony .but 
ceiitury. '■ j  throughout the
g e t s  r e a l  b a r g a in  .
DES MOINES. Iowa tAP) ~  A 
jeweled bracelet which she b(n»gln 
in India for “somewhat less than 
$500" has turned out to be the 
best bargain Mrs. Mildred Bur- 
tlngton ever picked up. She said 
the a Dî s Moines jeweler appralstnl 
behaved well the bracelet as an “irreplaceable" 
proceedings. He art work worth at le.ist $22.0ihJ.
CHURCH SERVICES
AT KITIM AT
I is  also included in  tire lesson in  
Nebuchadnezzar's reign, and m ay 
'T h e  Story df Daniel, a  c a p t i v e ^
af Nebuchadnezzar in Babylon; is 1 time. Their ’•fault’ was that they 
mo of the htost dramatic in the would not bow dbwn and womhlp 
I'JldTestameht. If  Corithins sh mit'ch a' Kold*'" ‘mage which the king 
.material that it may be dirncult had made. . * ,
Ito mention Ml the episodes in the Also, in the ̂  reign of Darius, 
esson. time. occurs the equally familiar talc of
, Daniel lived in Babylon during Darnel's being thrown into_ the
the reigns of four kings, Nebu- because the p r i n ^
chadhezzar, . B®tshazzar, D ariu s] were jealems of his favor vrith 
[aid Cyrus. When Nebuebadnez-I'tt'® king. Darius gave the 
:ar conquered Jerusalem, he. told reluctantly, and the n e ^  morning,
lAshpenaz, chief of his eunuchs. ® he wept
u> bring certain of the princely to the den and called ^ D a n ie l ,  
young people from Israel who who .answered that “G<~ hath 
were healthy, well favored, skill- angel, and ■hath shut me
ful in wi^om  and knowledge and Hons’ mouths that they have not 
who understood science, to his I hurt me."
palace to learn the language of “So Daniel w ^  taken tip opt 
the Chaldeans and to live a t the of the den, and no m ^ n e r^ o l 
I court, eating meat from the king’s hurt was found upon him, be- 
Itable. cause he believed In his God.
Daniel and his brothers were “So this Daniel p r o s ^ i ^  ta  
given the names of Beltesharrar the reign of Darius, and in the  
for Daniel, Shadrach for Hana- reign of Cyrus, the^ Persian, b«- 
nlah, Mishael for Meshach, and cause he was a true, «paM e, 
lAzaria for Abeiiego. Now Dan-1 strong xharacter who’did the will
iel decided that he could not eat of God.
1 the king’s meat or drink his wine MEMORY v e r s e
{because it was against Jewish cus-| “Be strong in the Lord, in 
Itom. He persuaded Ashpenaz b ijthe  power of Hfe m ight.’—Ephe- 
llet the four of them live oh puls6|rians 6:10.
] (a porridge made of meaD ahd 
water for 10 days, and then com:
OitUSTlAN 
SCIENCE SijaEIY
C t ^ r  Berbard and Eer^am 
, ' ■ Btrtet;.
TK(s Sodety a branch of The 
Mother /  Oiurcb. . The Flttt 
C h n t^  of Christ, Srichtlst. ih 
Boston, UaiMM^hsettk
liuimAYt EERt.' t i  iMt,
Morning ServiM II ajiL 
LesSon Setnioh ' ' 
“H A n ^
Sunday School, 11 am.
Testimony M edini, t:00 Rzn. 
on WaJheMay.
BaaAiitt B ^  vriU b« tipm  ah 
Wcdiaeaftaya and SaSahlayi 
S.’M to JA t RJB.
Erary E anby  a t  9:19 pMu . 
avef CKOV* M l ke.
KITM AT (C3») — A veteran 
Methodist minister who first ejame 
to Kitimat as a m is s io n ^  '  ■
years ago, -recalls dvidly j "I w oulto t^  Hhe ^to tell
rival here in 1893. . " "
Rev. G. H. Raley, now 05, came 
north again a t the Invitation of 
residents of the district to attend 
ceremonies celebrating .tiie 50th 
anrdversary of  ̂th e . Methodist 
church in KitimaL 
It was *a 10-day voyage When 
Mr. Raley sailed here from Vie 
toria aboard the- steamer Glad 
Tidings in 1893. The Indian com­
munity was one of the .most mod­
ern on the B.C. coast, he recalled.
RrOMANR INFLUENCE ^
“It wtui a Qiristlan village 
largely bediuse' of the teaching 
of a Miss Lawrence, the first 
white woman to set foot in Kiti­
mat," he said. “That would be In 
the 'eighties. . •
“Charles Amos was the first 
lay missionary. ‘Re and George 
Anderson,, who came hcre in 1892, 
did splendid work amohg’ the 
Kwakwelth. Before they arrived 
the Indians believed in witch­
craft.’’ f
In addition to his missionary
BRANDON < (D  — The, secre-lpare their appearance with that 
tary-treasurer of the’ Anglican j of those who were eating the 
diocese of Toronto made off With]Ki“ 8’s'food. At the end of the 10 
duties, Mr. Raley was the villa®e|.a BJrandon ’-contractor’s payrOU|tiays, the Jewish youths^were ini 
doctor during his stay here, irqmjwhen he grabbed .the  wrong .̂ suit-i hotter condition'lhail . m e cithers.
V cam in a hurry to catch' a . t i ^ l  .T»^'ucha(toezz» h a d ,a
you hom e.' ’* ’ iwhieft he .couldn^t renemDei: in
about smne of the things I bad] j j  q  Mg»>bintogh, attending
to d o -th e y  included, amputating councU m a tin g  o f t h e ^  ? great d ^  He: a s l ^
fingers and toes.’’ j Amriienn (ihnrch. slent in anrf hfldih*s magicians to  tell him  Sts
Fm ^T  PUBUSBEB
In ,1898 M r.; Ra}®y W raTrid^tolt**® which angered the




HALIFAX <CP —  Rev. Wil-
to hurry to- the He i o t " a | f ® ^ « ’\
S ? a ® rid 4 ^ h h e .d re a m  Was, i   t  
t  i t a g a ^  i  . t i  WithjUard T. Cantelon of Nanaimo,
distribute missionary news to the deMh. They went to  D a ^  churches are empty
Indians. ,  feared hevand his brothers Sunday night Whtie- Canadians
He a l»  pub lis^d  a 2.(W0.word Jg® wouW p^ish-W ith-the rest if the watch^teleSsion-comedians, ap-
Indian-Engllsh dictionary and os-j P ^ . {dream were .no t r e e l e d .  Thatjparehtly unaware the world hov-
tablished the first [meteorological '  - . - . , night-DaWel-had-'k'^vld<n\; frbtojefs “on  the brink of destruction.”
station; recording temperiM rej Vrae contoctor phonM the CPBjGod in which the secret was given] i jr .  Cantelon, addressing the 
and rainfall for Uie provincial]and the frain was stopped . a t ] e g 4 i e  ih t^ r e te d  the dredm]Atlantic r ^ o n a l  convention here 
weather-office in  Victoria. ■ la^ re irle , Man.^The pay-]fQi. jhe ^ g ,  tellii^  him God had]of the Penteicostal’ A ^ m b lie s  -of
He remembers the arrival of roU went bw k  to Brandon un^rU gygajg^ ^  H»e; kingjcJMada, mys “the softness of our
Teele .and Gunn, the first pros-ponce guard. rMr. M ackm toshsjm aj^ Paniel “a great man." jover-gadgeted, push-button liv- 
pectors, who found gold in . the witcam is being forwarded "ol BelshazlSar was king of ling” is undermining religion In
mountains behind the village in |Toronto. • iBabyion hegave a great feast to ajtfae lives of churchgoers iinpre-
thousiind lords, with theif Wives]pared to meet the challenges of 
]and women friends. It muSt have]the atomic age. 
a  O D v  C X i O I S  jbeen^quite a -jrevel, w ith ;the'king| “It is inconceivable that Chris
a land his guests ririnktog toasts un-]tians: should fritter away their|
til .they ^were dunk. The -kihg]time op Sunday nights watching 
gave orden to brliig the gold andjaome comedian on television," Mr. 
irA-TTr-AM r i w  /Am  1 vessels which Nebu^ad-jCantelon saW.VATICAN e m r  (AP) -  Thelneaaaj taken from the tomi^e'
to: this - inrofane
1897.
. In -1906 Mr. Raley*Was transfer­
red to Port Simpson, where he]
^ n t  eight years before going] 
to Sardis as principal of Coqua- 
Icetza Indian school.
When he leaves Kitimat, he will
take with him a slip off the black, . .. . . . .  . .....
cttranl bush which he brought|Pope_has re i te ra t^  the view of] |u  Jerusalem,
The Seyeitth-tlay 
Adventist Churches
w e l c o m e s  i ro i j
Sabbath Services ( ^ t i ^ y )
Sabbath School ........ 9:30 am.
Preaching ______ _ U:06 a m
Blissionaty Volunteers—
3:30 p m
KELOWNA. C H U B C ^
B lehttf a h i  Latnum ...
BUTTLANO CBUBtSB-* 
Rutland Road
Pastor: A. K 'H EM PE^ 
Phone 811T. V *
SAINT MICHAR 
and A ll ANGELS 
CHURCH
(.^NOUOAMt
Cottrer Richter St. and 
Suthorinnd Ave.
Clergy:
D. a  ciA’tC H P O U  
CYRIL CLARKE
SUNDAY. S m .  M. 1967
Rehvieel Rroadeait At II n m  
On 2nd And 6th Sundays
6:00 «.m~4loly Communion— 
(Barit Sunday)
9:60 a .m -i /
Jbnior Congregation
1IK» 84X1.—( l i t  and 3rd Sun­
days) Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th and 6th Sundays) 
Momtnii P h y e r





(Next to tllfh  School)
REV. K. M AifnN. Minister
SUNOAY, SEFY. 62, l i s t
9 t 4 S t J B ^
lliO O
7:30




SUNDAY, SEPT. 22, 1957 
9:49 a m —Sunday-School . 
11:00 a m —Mominr^rW an^]^ 
S u b je c t: '’ \  
“THE BELtEVINO SIDE 
O E.U FE’̂ y 
Music 111 chatte  of 
. Mrs. W, H, Cowle /  
Anthem by the Senior Choir 





“The Church Without Steps!"
SUNDAY, SEPT. 22. 1957 
]. MORNlNCf WORSHIP—11 a.m.
(Olas.)
Sermon:
••t h e  T i^T E  FOB EVEL" 
Organist:




here 64 years ago. Palish
Negro Pastor
OTTAWA (CP)-A tter 60 years 
as a  chuieh organist and « o » -  
tnaster. Cyril Bickwood says he’s 
going to toko life Os»’. -
Mr. Bickwood. 79, has « n ^  
hto earoer a t S t  Alban the Mar- 
Chuxt^ the oldest AngUcan 
rihurch hero.
lie  has lived in Ottawa more 
than 49 yeaxa stneo he came to 
Canada from Enddand. And he 
, has been organist In at least seven 
Protestant churches here.
-Me ifrirved'as, ah aimy i» 
master ovorseaa ddring fhei Flmt 
World War. and over hto tong 
nsteer fcaa conducted some 
iM f ritolra.,, ■ ! '
the Roman CathoUc A urch ^ a t  fgaat. and oU drank from them  
it Is preferable for widows not to Uhen there appeared "the fingers 
rwuajnry. , ' of ,a man’s i ^ d ,  and Wrote over
■ The Itope spoke about window-against the candlestick upon the,
hood In a speech at hte summer piaistor of the waU." The king] MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — w e
resldencckof COstcl QandoHo to U a S  so frightened that “h is  knfees ail-w lflte congrogatlon of the
delegates attending ’ a roiigress gniote One against ahotber." Thejriiral Champun Methodist Churoh 
spemsored by the World Uhiop of ^ r d s  were Mene, Mene, Tekel, b«s Inyited a Negro , minister to 
Family . Ortranlzations. The' 'textUyphragln. ' > ■ become their permanent pastor,
of the speech was r e l e a ^  todisy. jh e  queen^ told Belshazzar to] J««nes Cook, chaihnan of the 
*The church does not condemn L au  Daniel, and he sent for Wm. F*"*)''®*) board, said the
voices] 9®o®pA marriages lor widows,’** the Daniel interpreted the word j vote, of the 160 members was j t o
Ends 5 0  Years
In  192?' he directed 8.000 «««»*»'* w f ^ iDaiil I J leo n un- 
tingtftg In both English ahd «ald, “it shows a prelenmtelMene. ’’God hath numberrii th y M m o u s  for the c ^ ,  to ^ ^ ^ ^  
for a  Jubiiee of tohfederr the souls who wish to  Wiinainkingdbm and brought i t  to an Charles M. Sexton. ^ C ^ p l ln ,  is
atlon
RUL
H A S U F E  LOST 
IT S  FL A V O R ?
tf sa . . .  ^ i t i l  is As 
SMiWer.ltietoli «obw> 
dm  ifidt Chfiit wni net 
M f  YM jb{tor, aa SOP 
fiw  tori Ha tofuia
1ST!!?
ce ieb ra tto^  tollhfUi to their mates and to th© lSm "Tekel7% o^ Hennepin county (Minneapolis)
'perfect symbolism of the marriage the balances, and art touhd w ant-canununity of about OQp, located
" ' init. Peres: TTiy kingdom Is dl-l^O miles north of here, - ,
viSed. and given to  the Mcdesl Sexton, n native of p i s t o n ,  
-  • • 'Jamaica, is a naturalized Amerl-
When George VI unveHed theiwerament,' 
in Ottawa's Cenfedera-r"cenotaph _____ _
lion Square in 1939, Blr. Bickwood 
led a  apeclal choir o f 20D
FIRST 4>FPtCIAL VISIT
PRINCE RUPERT (CT»)-Fish-,
 i  t , t  
[and Persians."
Daniel was clothed with siar- can.
s l a f
“That was a  memorable oroa-jeries Minister J. .Angus MeLeSn]Iet, a gold c^ain «rto> Pui ehout 
“ (Sid the choirmaster, al-j 
he didn’t  meet the k l ^  i  
nanv vearS ho conducted
tfcel'
etsd manager
. , , p t nix
sai  t  <^ i t , i jwiU-make hla first official v lritjhls nebk, and he was appointed 
ihough cfl ing. Uo Prince Rupert Sept. 26 and 67, the *
For m y y rs e ri  it was announced In a telegram]But 
th e ' special choir for Armistice 
D«y cmmotoles
m il.
, m  t^ la ttiw a t 
a dUtlcuU task In November 
when cold, snowy weather often 
diistouiririri hla stogets.
BYRD’S M OniBB DIES
t  third iu lc r  in  the kingdom.] WINCHESTER. Va. (AP) — 
t that night BelshOzzar was Mrs. R. Bolling Byrd, the mother 
,ved by K. F. lUutdlnEi lpTi-l slain “and Darius, th e ' Median, of the late Rear-Admiral Richard 
 and secrciaiy ofjtook the kiiidomL’* ' 1®- Byrd, died Tuesday night a t
the Prince Rupert Fishetmeh’s j The fam iliar-story of, Daniel’s J her hewne here, Rhe also was the 
Cio-op Association, from deputy brothers being cast into ,a ‘fiery]mother of tSenalor Harry F. Byrd, 
Minister George Clark. | furnace, bpt emerging unharmed I (Dem. Va.),
SUNDAY. BEPt I 26,’ 1M1
Dt55 iiun«— 
l l : D 0 f k m ^
M o s R iQ g W o f^
fvfecEiusrtc.
s f iR V io s :;: '
e v a n d e l
TABERNACLE
1448 b e r ib a M sibtEinr 
Penteroaial A i^ b i le s  of
Pastor: Rev. W. C Btevenson
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Rev. R. S. Leitrii, BA., B.D. 
Ministert ’ •
ASristant
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A , B.D.
Dr. Ivan Beadle,
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, B Era, 15, 1997




HOW Christian Science Heals 
•'GO ABOVE T H E  M lS rV
CKOV. 630 ke, Sunday, 
9:15 pan.
[ikmlel/ SAodhxtt in Crises i L U ^ l i D  SUNDAY SCHOOi UESSpN
BeHfdSgtoWtlDMIlril
By M tjM  J .  BtoMHlMri
I f
■ ■ V / l
^  ^ ■ f /  7
' ,  -  4
>' ' (P!. ' ,il* *
f * , .',.1 tf ^
I *'( 
' . .S ’
l l l l l s W S S '
Try a  
COURIER 
W ANT AD
- -  T R B ............
SALVARON ARMY
1469 St, Paul 8 l  ‘
U Einr.A .R .iA RV iE
 ̂ u i ^ .  B. m cK S  
SUNOAX MEETINGS 
9)4$ «4iL-“Si)nday School
llK K t SM n-x
H oB ttcsl Mcoifaig
7:30'
sSvnm)M M eetu p
ALL W6SUIOME
H(Ma« IriMfSo 
( to r  wofBcn) '






SUNDAY, SEPT. 22. 1957
10:49 a.m.—Church School
11:00 a.m.—Family Worship 
“THE WORDS O*' JB 808"
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
REV. I . FRANK PATCH 
M The BHrilri Urion
Wednesday, 8 p m , 
FellowiAlp Hour
'll,-, f'41
__________' O t o t ' l t o t f l ^ - l i l l l *
A s a r  HI i .T ! \  . i v .
f /  *' i . I 'll ktnl
water. Tho eunuch agreed.
IttdifMUBUr' BBBltCd!' lllS VflS*
I to intemral n dream al-
".̂ adaiLl At”' wadî fc-i’itelatarihaiwiatilfctahriu’■I: n t  IWMi ,Wt% iTOWETOBT
' ^«torid '4lrii. t n A : ' l ) i ^
« .virion trtNtt
told the king what hte htvwto T W  ktngdom to’ divided, and
' T h B r i r t r i M M i r i
n|eiiri.M
I M f i l f l i
K u i 4 l r i t e .
given to the Medea ria l Per-
) I riiltok''






9 ^  a jm -S aarliy  SritoM'
' (HOglliL/
11:00 am r-W onhip  Service
(German)
EVENING SERVICE
W l o t A i r i Y O a l M a M |r
Farewell Servlee ireTsiMe
ZION
A p o ile lk  d iurch
Pastor: Rev. John D. Francis
W hiter Lee*tion>- 
Women’s Institute Hail 
. Otenn Ave,
SUNDAY. S ^ .  22,1957
1:t0 pzn,—Subjeefc 
•YHlBDENitltATIDN-^-
Brik StthtteyAt I t , 
.VVaiMniaF .'M .S^pAl. are 




1 Dioek Soalh of Pri>«
Rev. R, M. Bonrke
9t45.,n.|n*'*"^ ' , -*,■
Sunday School
Classen Tar All Agcn 
11:00 #»ni*—
"A CAKE NOT 
TURNED"
7 il$  p,in,i—• ' '
Rev. and Mrs. 
GeraM Newsham
9  •Hear iWe Mtestenary 
Ceapie frem Maya Land- 
' Ing  ̂ Vkkon.' ^
A See their , Kodsehrome 
SIMee ef the Norihlaad
A. tvinyedre^WeteriSHi;’''., -




i ,  1 '  M l








I  ̂ I f*. 1 -v »
^ M i‘
























This lovely boudoir ensemble 
consists of a gown and pegnoir. 
The gown features a long, 
flowing skirt of nylon tricot 
with an over-lay of fifteen den­
ier. The crystal pleated bodice 
is outlined in a pctit-point enii 
broidery on sheer that is scal­
loped.
Over it is worn .a negligee 
that has a long, majeatic sweep 
in a double layer of sheer over­
lay nylon tricot. The petit-point 
effect is carried out in a yoke 
effect. Crystal pleated bouffant 
sleeves heighten the ethereal 
loveliness of the set. The colors 
are white, pink and blue.
m i
4 t^J
 ̂ V A'
Mrs. T. F. McWUlianas reported 
on the International Council of 
Women held at Montreal this 
summer, at the annual fall tea 
of the Local Council of Women 
held at her home recently. Local 
president Mrs. Bruce Deans re­
ceived the guests, who included 
representatives from affiliated or­
ganizations. and others to the 
number of 55. Honorary vice- 
president Mrs. J. J . Ladd, and 
Mrs. J. B. Knowles poured te^..
m a n y  r e s o l u t io n s
Ilesolutions forwarded the cort' 
ference by local, provincial and 
national councils were dealt with, 
and Included the need from Can­
ada for increased donations, to 
the plan of UN High Commis­
sioner of Refugees, whereby it is 
planned that all European refu­
gees will be released from camps 
and rehabilitated, either in their 
own country or jn  the new world 
within four years. Canada also 
will be asked to accept some of 
the aged, infirm and ul among 
these, in order that their last days 
may be made more comfortable.
Further privileges for women 
were petitioned, it being noted 
how free the women of this coun­
try are, compared with most 
lands. Almost eVery country has 
too few teachers and attempts to 
remedy this situation are being 
made.
ATOMIC WEAPONS
Paramount was concern over 
manufacture of atomic weapons 
and tests,'dangers of nuclear fall­
out and the uses of nuclear fis­
sion for peacetime development. 
Council plans to follow the pro­
gram of the International Atomic 
Energy Agedcy, which will hold 
plenary session in Vienna this 
year.
There was discussion on good 
housing and design, as well as on 
the findings of countries on edu­
cation. law, economics and so on, 
which have become matters of 
cocem during the three years be 
tween international conferences. 
Similarity of the needs of women 
everywhere was evidenced in 
their resolutions; better ,care for 
children of working mothers; 
rights of women to work; dis­
posal, at death of a. husband, of 
property acquired by both; dis­
solution of marriage, and equal 
rights of men and women at time 
of marriage.
Among those attending were 
Dr. Jea'nne Eder, Swiss scientist, 
and president of International; 
Mrs. Rex Eaton, Pres. Can. Counr 
cil; women in positions of t ru s t-  
magistrates, aldermen, judges
doctors of education, philosophy, 
law and medicine; heads of Gov't 
Depts. and wives of gofvemment 
officials. From Nigeria there was 
a queen and two ^ e h i  who are 
working to Improve the lot of 
women Jn that country.
There were women from South 
Africa bearing the burden of rO' 
cial discrimination; women from 
Pakistan, Argentine. West Ger­
many, the Dominican Republic. 
Great Britain, the UB.. Australia, 
Viet Nam and many others, all 
working for equal rights for men 
and women.
ENTERTAINED ROYALLY
Entertatoed at many functions 
in Montreal, delegates were re­
ceived in Ottawa by the Hon. Vin­
cent Massey a t Ridc^au Hall, and 
taken to the Parliament Buildings.
TDK DAILY COURIER, S a t, Sept- XL UB1
i
Woman As Future Premier Foreseen 
By Only Woman Cabinet M inister
Later, nearly all members met in 
New York as guests of the Amer­
ican Council of Women, and par­
ticipated in a special seminar con­
ducted in the UN buildings. Tours 
of New York included the Lib­
rary, Fine Arts Museum. Home 
Crafts, McCall Magazine Centre;
Art and Music High School and 
many others. The crowning event 
^as a dinner for 700 women in ihe 
Waldorf 'Astoria at which Mrs.
Eleanor Roosevelt wsis guest 
speaker, and proved herself the 
great lady that she is—the worn-
an who, with humility and sin-1 Ffllrclwigh said public p ^
VICTORIA iC P l— Mrs. EUcn 
Fairclough, secretary of state in 
the new Ccmservatlve government 
and the first woman to bold a 
cabinet post in Ottawa, predicted 
today that Canada some day may 
have a woman prime minister.
" I  sec no reason why a  woman 
of exceptional gifts should ‘ not 
be prime minster,” said Mrs. 
Falrclmigh in an interview during 
a visit to. Victoria 
“ Of course," she said, " it is npt 
likely to happen for a  long time 
to come. But I can foresee a  time 
when a woman parliamentarian 
of outstanding ability and char­
acter may qualify for government 
leadership.
In support of her argument.
cerity, has done so much for the 
underprivileged of the world. 
STARTED IN 1888
The International organization 
started in 1888, its first meeting 
being in the U.S~A. Later, Lady 
Aberdeen started a similar group 
in Canada, after which local 
councils were instituted, to be 
followed by provincial councils. 
This “far-flung empire of women 
of 37 countries” work for the de­
velopment of their kind without 
distinction of race, creed, color 
or religion, and the meeting in 
Montreal was the chance of a 
lifetime for Canadian women 
Delegates toured Quebec, with 
its walled city and the historic 
Plains of Abraham; they had tea 
at the Hotel Frontenac where mu­
sicians are dressed in the powder' 
ed wigs and ancient garb of the 
days of Louis XIV. They saw that 
great engineering feat—the St. 
Lawrence Seaway—and what has 
happened to the town of Iroquois.
But more important than any 
of these things was the fact that 
women from 37 countries have 
glimpsed a vision of human rights 
and responsibilitieis—not only for 
themselves, but for hll people, 
md are working for a new world.
judice against women in h ii^  
office has diminished considerab­
ly in recent years, and women 
generally are  becoming increas­
ingly interested in public, affairs.
There is, however, the draW' 
back that most women like to 
live close to home. For that rifa- 
son most of them are attracted 
to public work a t the municipal 
level.”
In spite of her work for equal 
pay for Avomen, Mrs. Fairclough
stated emphatically th a t she l8| 
not a  fem inist
I  dk> think women should] 
)e In parliam ent Just because] 
tlmy are  fn m eo . They must have] 
a  special interest in  public affairs J 
and the ability to  express them­
selves clearly and forcefutty.v 
"For that reason I do not advo­
cate any special training for 
women parliamentarians. They 
should graduate n a tu ra l ly  into 
public life th iou i^  tlmlr interest 
in public affairs."
In her new trffiee as secretary 
of state, Mrs. Fhirdough admin­
isters the Queen’s printar and in 
that capacity she visited the 
Queen's printing establishment at 
HMC D o c k y m  EsquimalL this 
morning. -
Later she was to m eet Premier 
Bennett a t  the legislative build­
ings and to n i^ t  she will be 
honored, a t a dinner arranged by 
A. E. DeB. Mcl^tdllipa. Conserva­
tive member for Victoria.







' R O B ^ S : Bom to  Mr. and 
Mrs. Oordott Robbins. Westbank, 
September IB, a  son,
WARD: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Ward. RJL B. Kelowna, 
September 18, a  daughter,
THOMPSON: Bora to  Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Thompson, ItR . 4. Kel­
owna, September 18. a  daughter.
COLORICK: Bora to Mr. and 
Mes. Geirftrey Coldrtck. General 
Delivery. Kelowna, Septonber 18. 
a daughter.
MANSFIELD: Bora to Mr. and 
Mri. J o ^  Henry Mansfield, 1308 
Bertram S i, Kelowtra. September 
ao. a s<m.
NAITO: Bora to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Naito, R.R; 1, Kelowna. 
September SO, a  dauitoter.
Wool twCed casual coai in 
black and white herringbone 
splashed with gold with giant 
black velvet pilgrim collar. 
May be c o m p le te  or half-belt­
ed with dullness falling free in 
the back.—Wool Bureau Photo.
Jr. Hosp. Women 
Favor Dental 







“Open for Business” is the sign 
being put out by Kelowna'^ High 
School’s clubs and organisations 
ready to begin another successful 
year. Now that school has defi­
nitely started; that, all new stu­
dents have been welcomed in. 
and all new teachers made at 
home, nearly thirty groups this 
year arc starting membership 
drives, cookie sales, executive 
meetings, and all that go with 
active participation in extra -cur­
ricular affairs.
The Radio-Drama Club, which 
has been functioning continuously 
at the school since 1939, had its 
first meeting of the year on Mon. 
day, : Sept. 16. Nearly fifty stu­
dents were at this meeting; the 
first thing they did was to clcci 
e.xccutivcs. Sharon Bunce, grade 
11, installed as president; Eric 
Lipka, grade 11, became vice- 
president; B a r b a r a  Goodman,
By ALICE ALDEN
Smiling, beguiling raincoats 
that do the work for which 
they were intended, come in­
clement weather, and that are 
just as pleasing under sunny 
skies, have become an accepted 
part of today’s wardrobe. Peter 
Conte has designed one of Utc
neatest coals of the season, us­
ing for it fine cotton in muted 
khaki and black stripes and 
trimming it .with Victori.^n 
"Sunday - go - to - meeting” silk 
braid at collar, Fronch cuffs and 
slash pockets. The coat is lined 
for weightless warmth. There 
is a matching beret
Farmer's W ife ls"G rass  Roots"
Of Canadian Life, Survey Shows
OTTAWA (CP) — The farmer’s Much more important was the 
wife is in a partnership that is growing realization of the part
f 's '' '■)
'■S'V %
lUcrally the “Krass roots” of Ca­
nadian life, says sociologist Helen 
AbcH. , . ■
She m®y weed a garden, look 
after milking equipment, hens 
and eggs m\d still contend that 
slio doesn’t do much “farm 
work." But tho farm wife is, and 
always has been, more than a 
housewife. Dr. Abell said in an 
interview,
A rural socloiogist with the 
atiriculturq departmept’a cco; 
nontics division, Dr. Abell says 
there I'orc indlcatibns that more 
farinVIvcs also arc doing a, major 
share of farm accounting 'and 
bookkeeping.
Dr. Abcll„ with an, eye U» dc 
lining the ’’woman’s touch" In 
Canadian form work and showing 
her effect on farm business. ana< 
lysed data from twh toixcd farm­
ing areas In central Alberta. 
BOOBT FARM o m m  
Them women all lived on the 
typo of mixed farms which could 
^  found anywhere In Canada 
Dr. Ahi'tl found tho volume of 
farm praducllbn was greater on 
farms opepatedl by married men 
than cm other farms, ProduCfltm 
was lowml where theroi were no 
adult women llv lo t cm the, farm, 
In cflecL mote fsn n  work ww 
done and handled by a larger 
workiitg force on farms where 
there were women—particularly 
when the women were Ihe wives 
of farm oiwrotora—than on farms 
' operated by men alone.
The Infonnaiion eompUed from 
Ujc central Alberto laim s merely 
hinted a t  tbe woman’a share of 
farm work, Dr. Abell salA
Canadian farm women played as 
partners, with their husbands in 
the total agriculture picture, in 
planning and working for satisfy­
ing and successful farm and fam­
ily units.
Army Cadets W ill 
Hold Own Show
(Special to The Courier)
VERNON—The Vernon Military 
Camp cadet army display, which 
was being planned in conjunction 
with this city’s centennial celcB.-a- 
tlons, will not be held during Uio 
local week of celebrations.
Area Commander Brig. J. W, 
Bishop has advised Mayor Frank 
Bcekcr that ihe cadets will hold 
ih^ir show on August It next 
year. • ■ ‘
The' centcpplal committee has 
dectdcfi that th is’letdown will hqt 
interfere ' with Hs plans to go 
ahead with »he- celebrations ai 
scheduled tho week of August 
17.
Vernon’s! celebration* tivni fol­
low up the Kelowna Regatta 
which wilt bo held nexf yc,-ir 
from August 13 to 10.
ODD FACT
A Portland, Ore., man who 
malted a .23 carirldgo to. his cs- 
tranged wife as A symbol lliat he 
was fiiot up ow r tho <ll«f4*grce* 
menu, was a i r o t i^  when v the 
shell went off In the mail, oud allot 
a stamp<lmc«IIiim machine.
EVERYONE'S CHQICE
^V1licil do you Tike bc.it? Hard 
to tell,, isn't it? Tlic little nuisl- 
clans are Intriguing on curtains, 
pillow tops, clothes, bibs,, or as 
nursery pictures.
Pattern 782; transfer of 12 nio- 
ilfs alMiut 4'.; x2>'/j Indiesi dl|rec- 
Uons, Embroider in gay colors.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS in 
coins (stumps cannot tie accepUTd) 
for this ijattcm to: Lautn Wlicclcr, 
Tlic Kelowna Courier TMcedlecraft 
Dept.. 60 Front St. Wi, Toronto.
Print piainly Pattern Number 
and your Name and Addreas,
Two FREE Patterns os a gttt to 
our rcada-printed right in our 
1957 Laura Wheeler Ncedleeralt 
IkHik., Dozens of other destigna 
you’ll want to oider--ea»y fascin­
ating handwork for yourself, your 
llbrAC, gllln, liariiar Reins. Sent!
cents for ybur copy of thla book 
'todayl
grade 11, became secretary; and 
David Stocks, grade 13, became 
treasurer. The Radio Technical 
Committee, which is partly sep­
arate from the riDbr'unanimously 
elected Clinton Youngstrom, grade 
11, the chairman of that commit­
tee. The three sections of the club 
include the abovermentioned tech­
nical committee, sponsored by Mr.
D. S. C. Wood, social; studies 
teacher; the radio production sec­
tion, headed by English and .soc­
ial studies teacher Mr. A. I. Jones, 
which will be presenting radio 
shows on CKOV later in the 
term; and the Dramatic section, 
headed by Mr. F. Bishop, com­
mercial and law teacher, which 
will produce the annual school 
play will be a light-hearted farce 
called ‘;strange Boarders."
This .week, Kelowna High 
School inter-mural sports began 
another year in the history of 
high school athletics. The, student 
body has been divided, for this 
year, into six houses, each one of 
which has a captain for the year, 
.who acts as manager, and teams: 
boy and girl, or two for each 
sport. Houses, which are groups of 
home room divisions, are sporting 
organizations within the ‘school 
only. They are simply called A, B, 
C, D. E and F. Each has a color 
which is either red, btue. green, 
yellow, black, or white. House 
games are played in the .school 
gym or bn the field about every 
noon from Monday through Thurs­
day. The season starts off with 
soccer, and will continue through 
the year with basketball and 
haieball.
Here is a postscript from the 
Junior Bond’s trip to Calgary, last 
weekend. On Tuesday, Mr. Rose, 
tho director, read the band class 
telegram from the Qunrtback 
Club of Calgary, stating that they 
were highly pleased with the 
Band's performance on Saturday, 
JSopt. 14. and hoped that the Kel­
owna Junior Band would come 
back to Calgary next year.
On Wednesday, Sept. 18, the 
KHS Junior Red Cross hod Its 
first meeting of the new school 
year. The members, who were 
rcprcscntativs from the school's 10 
home rooms, elected Cathy Clark 
grade 12, as president Others 
elected Into the executive were 
Sharon Bunco as vice-president, 
Richard Halllaay, grade 12, 
secretary, and Hclga Rees 
treasurer. Sharon and Hclga were 
put Ip charge of all Red Cross 
displays. The group Is hoping to 
embark on onothcr bottle drive 
this year, In order to raise money 
for (he Red Cross organization.
KEEP IN T-RIM
Conditioners For
By n>A JEAN KAIN
If your weight is far above nor­
mal, strenuous exercise is not 
recommended until you have 
lost part of the excess. When the 
system is already burdened with 
fat, vigoitHis exercise imposes 
further strain on the body. How­
ever, this does not mean that'a ll 
exercise is out. Correctiye con­
ditioners to tone and strengther 
the muscles of the adominal wall 
are  essential, particularly as fat 
is being removed.
Reason this way: As the fat 
which infiltrated between tbe 
muscle strands is absorbed and 
utilized for energy, the abdomi­
nal muscles m ust be strength­
ened. Otherwise tbe vital organs 
that have been partly bolstered 
by fat tend to sag and crowd each 
other, impairing health generally.
, For heavyweights, corrective 
exercises must be simple , and 
taken from a position. Which pre­
vents strain. Almost anyone can 
take these. tdne-ups, but if - there 
is any doubt as to whether or 
not you should exercise, ask your 
doctor about them.
Position: Lying flat on back 
knees bent, soles of feet flat on 
floor.
Movement: The exercise ’ is
A  ^solution from th^ Local 
M ^sT l^ jJil^gh ’ cam T here of, Women concerning the
Vancouver where she has ^ n |h « * M ity  of formation of a 
attending the Canadian GrapWch®“ f̂ *? supported by
Artx Cffl^ention {Junior Hospital Auxiliary-mem-
S h e T m  retora to Vancouver toeir first meeting of the
ridSy to a d S t h S  coS S ot ‘he Health Centre,naay  lo aaorcss me con\cnuon.| Rhodes wel­
comed, new .members, Mrs, N. H, 
Murray. Mrs. Gv-Tozer, Mrs; K. R. 
Aires, Mrs. R. Thompson. Mrs. J. 
B. Wallace and Mrs. P. Loyd.
Mrs, Harold Henderson i^as ap­
pointed delegaate to the Junior 
. . . .Hospital Auxiliaries convention
simply to puU up-and4n, starting scheduled for October 16. 17 and 
with the lower abdominal mus- {ig (n Vancouver 
;les. and continuing the upward At the annual membership tea 
DuU until the small of the teck  k e ld  on the grounds of Mrs. R. 
's pressed flat against the floor, prosscr’a home, Mrs. J . Cohnack, 
Hold, slowly release. Repeat Hospital Board member, and Mrs. 
slowly six times. , • d , Curell. .senior hospital auxll-
Position; Same as in first ex-jjary president. Were special guests, 
‘•rcise, lying on back, kneds bent,]Former hospital' supervisor Miss 
feet apart, soles on floor. jB. Stocker was presented with a
Movement: By muscular effort. I P loture‘of a local scene during
fuUv expand the abdominal wall , ,
as high as comfortable, without] _Mw, U  Leathley, chairman of 
strain, and then vigorously con-|the buying committee reported at 
tract those muscles, by pulling [Tuesdays meeting that severM 
firmly up-a^-in . Do. not hoidjpj®®.®* ^ u ip m r a t  previously 
your Ijreith . just breathe natur- o«»ered-had and were in
afly. Repeat exercise ten times, I uw. at the hospital.
twice d ^ y  I ?®rs- S, A.-Mathews will con-
ov vene the' annual rummage sale,
a m s ._  _ ^  Fpuovrinig the business meeting
Position: L jing on ̂  back on clunis, public health
I nurse, showed'an educational film chaW, legs resttog across seat of .
chair, arm s down a t sides. ; .
Movement: l i f t  hips up to 
straight- line (do not arch back)
and stretch  a ^ s  back on floor i Miss Kathy Seltenrich has left 
overhead. Hold .......  lower. Re-|fQj, yjg^Qj.ia, where she will enter
it
WESTBANK
peat three to six times. Rest u>] normal school'trailing, 
this position, feet on chair. j . . v
. Miss, Mary ; Vollans, of Van 
couver, ■ spent the weekend with
Code System For Queen's Luggage f
LONDON (Reuters) -T- Prince I and cases the royal couple will]short stay in hospital following a 
Philip has dreamed up the idea] take b n  their north ‘American j fall frdnii • alT^orchard^ladder in
Youngsters Need 
"Quiet Periods
By Qazry devalaod Mycm, Fh.D.
•In homes where there are sev­
eral children there is obviously a 
need for periods of qu ie t For the 
welfare of all concerned, parents 
must require such periods.
Quiet periods are also desirable 
at school, especially since there 
are so many children in the class. 
ALLOWS THEM FREEDOM 
In the elementary schools to­
day, the skillful tearaer will allow 
her children a good deal of free­
dom to move about quietly and to 
work in small grouiM when they 
may talk together about the things 
they ate doing. There may be 
several groups of this kind work­
ing together at the same time, 
while still another group may be 
working with the teacher.
It is possible for each group to 
concentrate on its particular ac­
tivity so asn o t to be disturbed by 
the voices of the other groups.
Of course, this takes sMllful 
planning on the part of the teach­
er. A Icss-cxpcrlenced teacher 
may find it more difficult Some 
of the children may become un­
duly noisy or. falling to cooperate 
with others in their group, may 
grow bored and make a nuisance 
of theqnselves.
Then the children who have 
had so much freedom under a 
skillful teacher for a year may 
have a teacher the following year 
who is not so skilled and who lets 
the children get out of hand. The 
result is confusing and ineffec­
tive class work.
Even the teacher whd is skillful 
and allows her children what 
might seem ideal freedom, may 
sometimes waste enormous time 
and energy.
For example, when rfie tries to 
have the class do certain things 
together she may find that a 
number! of the children take a 
long time to settle down.
In such .cases, the class must 
have practice in turning promptly 
liroiti activity to being iu  their 
places and keeping themselves 
still and quiet for the : desired 
diort period.
SHORT RECESS 
A less-expericnced teacher will 
have to be more strict in these 
directions, especially if her class 
is a large and overcrowded one. 
However, she will find i t  easier to : 
enforce her. strict rules it she will 
frequently declare a brief period 
of a few moments when there is 
almost a complete recess.
of a coding system so his wife I visit next month, 
will be able to find the clothes] Queen Elizabeth’s personal maid I 
she wants in a welter of 95 trunks j already. is supervising the pack­
ing the London Daily Mail society | 
I columnist'reports today.
. The . job i^ “schemed and plan- 
jned with military precision downi
vvhich -his shoulder was injured.
M rs .n ra  ' L. ’ Hewlett, one of 
Westbahk's old timers, is here 
from . lYhite Rock to spend 
month y i th  Mrs,.‘A. L. Clarke,
Petw  Basham and Don Wilson
ItO the last detail to remoye any]of .peachland, have left for Van- 
I danger of laist-minute searches jeouve^ to enroll on the first year’s
tourse at UBC; '
Mr. Vernou S.tanley, of Revel 
itokc, spent a week visiting 
friends in the district.
for accessories,” he says.
I Each piece of clothing is given I 
a code number and letter which 
I is listed on a label stuck bn thc| 
I top of the case.
AT OK. MISSION
Women To Raise
Mrs. . Pointing and her son 
I Charles, of Pdrt .Hope, Ontario,
I spent a holiday of ten days visit­
ing Mrs. David Basham. Mrs! 
Mary Johnson, mother of Mrs, 
I Basham, accompanied them on 
i:heir return; she intends to make 




HAMMOND. n,C, <CP ) -  This 
Sunday chtirclics In the  Maple 
Ridge dMrict will pray for a 
miracle—the comelcto recovery 
of Bernard Hansen. ,
Exactly one year ago llie Ham­
mond youth, now 23. lapsed Into 
a eoma. after the car he was driv­
ing rolled Into a ditch near Haney, 
ing the brief period of more lib­
eral govcrnm«nt**he had been re­
leased Iroiq a sentence of life im- 
iPrhionincnL . '
Renovations
OKANAGAN MISSION -  St
[Andrew's afternoon Guild held Its 
[September meeting at the home 
of Mrs. H. Collett. Mrs. Collett rc- 
I ported thtat about $30() had been 
[spent on the parish hall this sum­
mer and that more money wai 
needed to do the wiring before 
I winter.
It was decided tp hoM a home 
[cooking sale in totvn on Sept,-27 
[and a rummage sale on OcL 23 
T lie  president reported that the 
church wardens are holding t 
church supper for all adult mem­
bers on Oct. 16 and expressed the 
hope that as many a* possible 
I would attend.
The annual bazaar was dis- 
[ cussed and this year it Is to-be 
held in the Okanagan Mission 
Half, Mrs. II. Hotwon Invited the 
members to meet at her home on 
Oct. 2, when the bazaar will be 
[the main subject for discussion.
Teens! , hfix 'em, match 'em,! Among those who attended the 
but be sure to make 'em If you i Armstrong fair were the Nowhys, 
want to bo in the foshlcjn sw|»»S|Mrs. Crowthers and Andy, Noreen 
tills foil! Skirt jacke t-o r hlodso wilron, f ^ tv  Aspey. Bev Vtckerf) 
—all arp quIck-sewIng with our jg^d Mr. and Mrau Geo. Olson, ac-t 
marvelous Printed Rattern, jeompanied by the latter’s parents.
Second Child 
For Princess
,MONTE CARLO, Monaco (CP) 
—Princess Grace of Monaco is ex 
pccting a  baby next March, 
palace official said.
Three Times The 
Fjn W ith  Triplets
EDMONTON (CP) — Raising 
triplets may be three times the 
work, but it's also three times 
the fun, even If it is a little con­
fusing at times.
Mrs. J. B. Drever said "you 
SCO three personalities evolve," 
she admitted she once bathed 
one of them twice, and one of 
them not at all. -
SOUTH KELOWNA
SOUTH KELOWNA — Mr. Paul 
Waters is a patient in the hos­
pital, and is reported progressing 
favorably.
Blanche Beasley celebrated her 
tenth birthday on Wednesday witii 
0 party for her many friends and 
scnoolmatcs.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ward (nee 
Grace Porter of Eaid Kelowna) 
arc receiving congratulations on 
the birth of their first child, a 
daughter bom early Thursday 
morning. Mother and child arc 
reported doing very well.
PRINTED PATTERN
Printed, Pattern 0131: Teen 
SIZCB 10, 12. 14. 16, Bl*c 12 jocket 
takes 2'4 yards 30-inch fabric; 
skirt takes 2 yords.
Rrinied directions on each ppU- 
tern part. EasieF, accurate. '
fifty eents tSKkd Ih.aol^ns 
(stamiui cannot be accepted)' for 
this plitlerai. Pleisse print 'ptaloly 
81*0, nam e; Address, fityle num­
ber,-
Requesta for patteraii should be 
addrm»cd. to Morion Martin, care 
of The Kelowna Courier, Pattefn 
IvetNirtrhent. do Ftropt' Bt,., W.. 
Tbronto. Delivery of patlems will 
take about 10 d ^ s .
Mr, and Mrs. T. B. Rescen, of 
Rutland.
Ajfr. and Mri. K Gruenke and 
family have* moved into thplr 
new homo bn Baymcr RoAil, and 
have fk)ld their'Md hbnie to Mr. 
and Miv. Don BUrlind and two 
children from Whalley, whb
moved Into theiC now home lazt-_WCvHa ^
A n u m ^  of rcaidents o l Roy- 
mer Road have soon the to w n  
bear and her two euba.; which have 
been’ around fhO' 'Vtotoliy of the 





Yod want to see them all
Yoii want lo conipiirc pricca
You want the set to suit your room.
Then before making your decision \lakc d step you wonT 
regret — a step in Uu; riglit direction . . ,
AUTHORISED DEALER FOR
MOTORplA TV -  NORGE A P P L^tp i
mixosAxt.
i!,' I. i ’ ,
I H
V '■ ■ w- ■ • • ■'-■ A •;• ■ ■ ■ .
'•V;’
Swede Puck Star 
fla y s  In S |A e  
Q f Bum W rist
B 0dT 5K  <AP> — Sven Tumba 
lA aiisson, th« Swedish Import 
lwM» is fiahtin^ Xor a  chance to 
play with Boston Bruins, was a 
|last*minute addition to the line* 
jtip for tonight’s opening exhibi* 
jtioh game against Springfield at 
I Boston Garden. ' •
I Johansson replaced the ailing 
IConnie Broden in the lineup for 
ihe B o ^ n  National Hodtey Lea* 
igue club. The Swede wasn’t in 
I top shape—bis' fractured wrist fe- 
Imained in a cast, '»
I Johansson was down to cen* 
tire for O’Ree and tbe veteran 
Ijcdinny Peirson.
I Maxwell was nheduled to ceO' 





I’d like to see Penticton win, but my money is on-Kam*
, 1 .  1 '
Hits is the way O riels coach Hank Tostensem sizes up 
the OhiBL Mmi'flnal series which winds up in Penticton to­
morrow afternoon, between the Red Sox and the OkontMS.
The winnor of the game tomorrow will tangle with Kel­
owna Orioles next ^nday in Kelowna's Elks Stadium in the 
fint pm e of the OMBL final series.
t >■
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Pennant Races 
A t A
By The Associated Press 
NATIONAL LEAGUE
■ w 1 pet gbl tft 
Milwaukee 89 S7 .610 0 0
St. Louis 85 61 .582 4 8
Brooklyn eliminated!
Remaining- games:
Milwaukee 8: Away 2—At Chic­
ago 2, Sept. 21, 22. Home 6—St. 
Louis 3 Sept 23 N 24 N 25; Cincin­
nati 3. Sept. 27 N 28, 29.
St. Louis 8: Away 5—Cincin­
nati 2 Sept. 21, 22; at Milwaukee 
3 Sep t 23 N 24 N 25. Home 3— 
Chicago 3 Sept 27 N 28 N 29.
ABtERlCAN LEAGUE
w 1 pet gbl 1ft 
New York 94 5̂3 .639 0 7
Chicago 86 59 .593 7 9
Remaining games:
New York 7; Away 3—At Bos­
ton 3 Sept. 27. 28, 29. Home 4— 
Boston 2 Sept. 21) 22| Baltimore 2 
Sept. 25 2, twi-nlght.
Chicago 9: Away 4—At Cle­
veland 2 Sept. 21, 22; at Kansas 
City 2 Sept 23 N 24.' /Home 5— 
Detroit 2 Sept. i25 N 26; Cleveland 
3 Sept; 27 N 28, 29.
N—Night games.
MONEY ON OKIES
•Td like the Sox to win be­
cause 1 think we play a better 
game against them,” was coach 
Tostenson’s feelings on the game. 
’’They’re  up against a bunch of 
heavy hitters In the Okies, how­
ever, and that’s why my money’s 
on them.”
Penticton Red Sox have al­
ways been a better drawing club
in Kelowna, and the meetings 
with Orioles have usually con. 
tained plenty of crowd-fueasihg 
color and. dash. >
Over the season’s record, the 
pennant-winning . Orioles have 
had a better win-loss record 
against the Okies than the Sox, 
however, so coach Tostenson 
doesn’t fear either club too much.
Meanwhile, the Orioles will be
playing no games this week at 
all, although they will have two 
stiff workouts next week to get in 
^rtm for the final.
BEER HUNTING
This weekend it will be tieer 
hunting for "some of' the club, 
and some of the boys will Journey 
to the Peach' City to scout the 
game down there.
Big Greg Jabtonski. the ou t 
fielder who has been sitting but 
nursing his sewed-up arm the 
last couple of weeks, is back in 
trim and has bten working out 
with the club. He will be back in  
strip neajjt Sunday.
‘ Cec Favcll, veteran right field-
they happen to be the onbs, but 
they won’t  have the depth in pit­
ching staff that coach Tostenson 
has.
Drivers Set 
For US Ty pe 
Grand P rix
WATKINS GLEN. N.Y. (A P t-  
inJured in the same Sports car drivers and sports car 
Jablonski. will also fans were set today for tire 10th
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SHARPENIN6-UP PROCESS
Cutting a real "drive” out of 
playing William Toll with coach 
Jack O'Reilly (the prone vic­
tim) is Packers president Bob
McKinstry. The senior hockey 
club prexy is sharpening up his 
Oye for the golf tlriving’compe­
tition to be staged by the mem­
bers of the exec'next. Wednes,
day, Saturday and Sunday af­
ternoon. with prizes each day 
and a grand prize for the best 
drivers. —Corier stMf photo
By ED WILKS
Atsooiated Press Sports Writer
What a weekend th is ,is  .going 
to be ! in that National League 
pennant brewl! Anything goes to­
day and Sunday as Milwaukee 
Bt^aves .shoot to pad their lead 
at Chicago and the scrambling 
S t Louis Cardinals battle to stay 
close at Cincinnati before open-, 
ing a three-game showdown at 
Milwaukee >Mondjy night.
It's officially a two-team race
Casualties M ake 
V is it To le a fs
SUDBURY (CP) — Injuries and 
illness struck the Toronto Maple 
Leaf hockey camp Thursday. 
Goal tender Ed Chadwick. be­
came the first player of the Na­
tional Hockey League team side­
lined with an attack of influenza.
“We don’t  know how long he 
will be out,” (]knerar Manager 
Howie Meeker said. "It doesn’t 
appear to be too serious.”
Centre Tod Sloan ran into the 
goal post and injured his shoul­
der,
. no  I IT ie  other casualty was rookie
now. Brooklyn’s defending cham-ito do it—Milwaukee s 9-3 alter- Rn" Casey from To-
pions, last of the outsiders, have noon vidtory .oyer Cubs'was up on Mailboros who suffered a
Could Cinch Eager Braves
Pontiacs Extend Shamrocks, 
Drop M atch In O vertim e Play
been eliminated and it’s Milwau­
kee by four as the Braves and 
Cards go .to work on their last 
eight games
Cardinals, scrapping .from be­
hind lor the third time in their 
last four victories, tied Cincinr 
nati with a run in the ninth, then 
beat Redlegs 7-5 in the 10th F ri­
day night on Joe Cunningham’s 
home run. They knew they had
pected to miss any practices.
the Crosley Field scoreboard aW ^ack injury but is not ex*
the while.
Braves, who no^  have , won 
four in a row after junking their 
slump, cracked a 2-2 tie with five 
in the seventh, then wasted no 
time in yanking their ace, War­
ren Spahn, when r Cubs p a i i^
Champion Eskimos Lead Stats 
From Scrimmage In WIFU Race
REGINA (CP) -The front-run­
ning E toon ton  Eskimos are the 
top. team from scrimmage in the 
Western Football Conference, says 
Bill Hawrylk .of Regina, Western 
Intorprovlncial Football Union 
chief statistician.
Esks have netted 2JB62 yards 
along the ground and through the 
aid.' The fourth-place Saskatche­
wan Roughrldes arc runnerS-up in 
total offence with a net gain of 
2,426 yords. The British Colum­
bia Llona are third with 2,362 
yards followed by Winnipeg Blue 
Bombers with 2,301 and Calgary 
Stampedcra w ith 1,824.
Statistics cover all games to 
date with B.C. having played 
eight games, one more than each 
of the other teams.
Esks are the leading ground 
gainers with a net gain of 1802 
yards. Winnipeg has netted 1880 
yards, Saskatchewan 1,188, B.C. 
1,141 and Calgary 888. Esks have 
tried 304 ground plays (or on av­
erage, carry of 68 yard^ Bombers 
tore averaging 0.3 yards, Riders 
|l,7, I^ona (our. and Stamps 3.0.
' Riders lead the way in aerial 
yardage with a  net gain of 1838 
! yards. Llona have, netted 1821 




Bombers have tried the fewest 
passes 82, but have the best eb'm- 
pletion average 52.4 per cent. Esks 
have completed 50.8 per cent of 
122 aerial while ' Riders, Stamps 
and Lions all have a completion 
of 508 Lions have tried 163 pass­
es,Riders 155 and Stamps 131.
Esks are far in front in first 
downs with 166. Lions have moved 
the yardsticks 136 times, Riders 
135, Bombers 126 &nd Stamps 103. 
Esks have picked up 114 of the 
first downs along the ground to 
lead in that department while 
Lions lead in first downs passing 
with 63.
Lions arc the most penalized 
team with 401 yaida marched off 
ogalnst them on 51' <pen6Uies. 
Bombers have been penalized 46 
times for 40Q yards, Rldera 33 tor 
258, Esks 28 for 241' and Stamps 
30 for 207.
Esks lead in fumbles with lO; 
losing 13. Stamps have lost 11 of 
14, Lions seven of 13, Riders seven 
of seven and Bombers four of six. 
Stamps have recovered th e  most 
opposition fumbles 11.
Esks also own the top punting 
average 43.7 yards on .46 kicks. 
Stamps are averaging 41,2 yards 
on punts. Lions 41.S on 63. 
Bombers 40.5 on 63 and Rident 
40.2 on 58.
their, third hit of the game with • CANADAIGUA, N.Y, (AP) 
a walk in the seventh. Don Me- Donald Campbell announced this 
Mahon hustled in and the right- week he has made his last at- 
handed relievej struck out six Ltembl 4o set a new world’s water 
in the final 2 ^  innings to make speed record on Canadaigua 
sure Spahn-became the first to . . .
v/in 20 in the majors this seaton. C ^ p b e ll  said^ he w ill either 
With the victory, Milwaukee’s next attempt on Onon-
magic number was reduefed, Lake, n o rth o f  Syracuse, or
five. Aby combination of five t niro
Milwaukee victories and St. Louisnrav'iic: he said, will depend on whether
BrooW ynhe can get the necessary permits 
In other g a w _  B ro o w ^  the speed trials there.
was ^ ^  3 ^  by  ^  Campbell made his announce-
New York at Pittsburgh Post- K  hours after failing
poneg by ram. again to better his own record.
CHASE AbZELL 
Cardinals scored first on Del 
Ennis’ home run in the second, 
but Redlegs chased Wilmer Ml- 
zcll with four in their second and 
added another in the third for a 
5-3 bulge before L arry . Jackson,
Morrle Martin apd winner Billy 
Muffett took charge .and blanked 
them on three hits over the,last 
seven.' ■ :
Braves sent 11 men to the plate
VICTORIA ((n>) — Victoria 
Shamrocks were forced into a 
ten minute overtime period here 
Friday night before they could 
beat Long Branch, Pontiacs 12-9 
and take a two-game lead In the 
best-of-seven Mann Cup lacrosse 
championship series.
Victoria’s winning goal was 
fired by forward Bert Bertoia 
from about 40 feet out, the end 
result of a carefully set up pat 
tern play and a sharp pass from 
defenceman Bill Bamford.
The turning point of the game 
however, was in the third quarter 
when Long Branch was dealt two 
pen^ties within seconds of each 
other and had two men off the 
floo r '  after building up an 8-3 
lead on the 'Rocks. The home 
team pressed their advantage to 
the limit and scored a trio of 
goals before the Pontiacs could 
get back to strength.
Victoria scoring was handled by 
Peewee Bradshaw, Skip McKay, 
Don Sherry and Jack Northrup 
with two goals each. Alan Gill 
Bill Bamford, Bert Bertoia and 
Ed KoWalyk each contributed one.
Long Branch shotsmiths were 
Bert Russell and Tony D’Amico 
with pairs and Stan Kapasky, 
Paul Henderson,'Ron Roy, John 
Coleman and I^ rry  Ruse, each 
with one.
Pontiacs, until their fateful 
twin penaltieis, were never behind 
the ’Rocks and looked ready to 
live up to Coach Elmer Lee’i 
promise tha t “we’ll win this one.
■Ibe visitors ended the first 
iuarter 2-2 with the Shamrocks 
led 4-3 coming out of the second 
and added a quartet without re 
taliation to lead 8-3 when Vie 
toria gained the two-man ad 
vantage.
D'Amico started the ball rolling 
at 4:32 of the opening quarter 
when Pontiacs were a man strong 
after a boarding penalty bad  been 
handed to McKay.
B ra^haw  counted for Victoria 
at 5:03 and Gill followed three
minutes later after a long run 
down floor by Bob Btemner and 
cross-goal pass.
The Insurance over-time goal 
was dropped in by McKay on a 
shot so casual that Pontiac net 
minder Dave Russell had not time 
to prepare a block. The last goal 
was scored a t 9:52 by Kowalyk, 
;iust 52 seconds after coach Lee 
pulled Russell from the net to 
get an extra forward on the floor. 
Kowalyk got the ball during a 
scuffle around the Victoria neL 
ran around D.Amico and threw 
home the. last goal of the game.
A crowd of 3,700 was on hand 
for the game and carried their 
non-partisan attitude far enough 
to appear pro-Lohg Branch at 
several stages of the game.
The series will resume Monday 
after a weekend layoff.
er who was 
accident as
back in the line-up. lannual grand pri.x road race.
Kamloops will have a heavier) Thousands of spectators who 
hitting club than Kelowna, ll jammed the streets Friday night
for the Cuncours d’Elegunce. the 
fashlqn show of automobile.!, 
swarmed out to the 2.3-mlle dos­
ed course to watch 200 drlvei-s in 
seven races.
.. The clim.ax is the 101.2-mlle 
Grand Prix feature. George Con­
stantine of Southbridge, Mass, is 
back to.defend the title ho won 
last year in his Jaguar.
George Latsho of Harrisburg, 
Pa. won the Consourse d’Elcgance 
Richafd, "the brilliant, explosive ■ Friday night with his 1950 Bent- 
rlsjht-wlnget of Montreal Cana- ley.
dlcns. . , „  In the only race Friday a New
“But if you mean P“y*‘«^ny* york  City newspaper woman, 
and jpy  Ijoa lly_don  L̂ ^p^^  ̂ McCluggage. piloted her 
reel any different than I Porsche to first place in the la-
10 or ®ven ^5 years^ fo  in s t a r t - ^  25.3-mile event Her
belie his statement , in the least.
He hod just .come off the ice otl 
the training camp after a tough 




MONTREAL (CP»—What docs 
■one of the National , Hockey 
League's greatest stars of all 
time think about starting his 18th 
season at the age of 36?
I don’t want to think about 
it," laughed Maurice Rocjket
Teresa Cut From 




.SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP)—th ree  
rounds of boxing ended heavy 
drills Thursday for Carmen Bas- 
ilio and boosted his sparring total 
to 102 rounds.
Basilio, who will meet Ray Ro­
binson Monday in Yankee Sta­
dium for the world’s middle­
weight title, employed a circling 
manoeuver in exchanging blows 
with Leo Owens, his sparmate.’
The style, which sent BaSilib 
whirling to his opponent’s right, 
apparently has been adopted to 
keep the welterweight champion 
out of range of Robinson’s left 
hook.
Light drills were scheduled for 
today and Saturday. He will leave 
here Saturday for New York.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Halfback 
Tony Teresa, a second-year man 
with the B.C. Lions, has been cut 
by the Western Intorprovlncial 
Football Union club.
Teresa, a stocky little man 
brought front San Jose State Col 
lege last year as a quarterback 
and then switched to halfback, 
was cut because Lions have no 
spot for him.
“It’s  a shame,” said coach Clem 
1 n  M I Crowe. ‘Tony’s a  tough, gapie
guy but there’s just no place we will be able to watch two. WHL * ^  him”  
clubs in action before the hockey “
season gets under way this year., ^ ,  , ,
Reports recently toued  ̂by A ly  K || j9 | | | 'c  t1 O f$ 0  
Percy Downtpn showed the Vic- ' ' • f  •'•* '* '* *
bn T u S d a ^  Oct! be playing here j y |g g |
Latest release from Packers CURRAOH, Ireland (A P)-O m - 
President Bob McKinstry shows Uieyad won the one-mile, slx-fur- 
the New Westminster Royals long Irish St. Leger horse race
be here on Saturday. Oct; 5, . to (or l^ince Aly Khan Wednesday, 
play the Packers/ • ' '' T  The three-year-old colt land-
Game times for both exhibition ed the Brst prize of $9831 at 
matches will be 8:00 pan. | betting odds of ; 5.4. He won by a
length from second-placed Prlm- 
I  n  Al I era with Solartickle third. Run-
L lltlO  P dy NdQ time was not given.
Wins Brown Jug | at EAST KEIOWNA
Student Resumes 
Studies A t UBC
DELAWARE, Ohio (AP)—Tor 
pid Thursday won the 12th annual 
$73,528 Little Brown Jug for 
three-year-old pacers by taking 
the rain-delayed third heat a t the 
pelaware County fairgrounds. 







I Canadian rvass Stall Writer 
< AmnaVa proudest possession 
I Is the silver ahleld presented by 
the ^Football league in 1633 tor 
(winning the league championship 
/three Umea in a  row,
TjHio bat-trick, previously ac 
\compltshed only by Anenal and I ntiddenlield  Town In the 1930a, 
Is aouibt this season by Manchea- 
' te r  United, t in t  division wlnneta 
. In the lost two seasons.
I Avaentl, the glamcm club of the 
t09Da when lt*wtm the cup twice 
and the league title five limeai ts 
. touted as. the isp tendw  with Ute 
> chance dF, thwarUng the 
' WiM^heatcr,, Idd). /  '
i! •Jack
Aira#U»l lntei>
Daily Sketch descrikea Arscnal’a 
style as a.l'uple and quick. "No 
on;q holds the ball for long, apd 
everyone keeps running. 
punchy, effective stuff.”
One'of the richest clubs In the 
4rotld. Arsenal once spent its 
money on ready-mado playem 
tnit now. like Manchester United, 
concentrates on - getting young 
stars ^arly ,and keeping a 3rouiu| 
team.' '.i
Vic Groyes, cmsii tatwHsA thO 
Lontten .rluh'k problem hoy. 1$ 
typical ol tho team sp irit Ni 
whrpMurked. 'ag// amhm * (mwai 
Groves says ”ptay me anywhe 
I  deoft idkki wiMurs i  m  s«*ioi^
ss I have k (tentev* . ,i /p  ■ 
Thrown togsther, foc thh f ir |t  
time last seatoi). Arsenal’s d#>
i-Sfc'H —
The The Assojplated Press
.. , . i  The. slim hppe that Chicago
in the seventh, getting the, Jo b l^ h ite  had of icapturing the 
done with five, hits as Bob'Rush league t e n a n t  with-
lost his leth. McMahon gave up Lifeg in half Friday night In the 
three hits while nailing i t  for I q two-run ninth-inning
Spahn, who has wOn 20 or more by Cleveland Indians.
* 90* “Ingles. 0 sacrifice and a sacri-
soutopaw to claim that many fiy to score twice and edge
CarilM l
Mustal 2-for-4 added a point for ® . . . .  ^ _ .
843 while runner-up Wluie Mays - N®W defeated Boston 7-4
of New York stayed at 838. ?u“*̂ **T
Stan Lopata’a sacrifice fly 1 the ninth, that netted all their
scored the clincher In a two-run fans. i ,
Phillcy ninth against Corl Er- The champs now .are ell but in 
Bklne.' who had blonkcd Phils on with a magic number of two. 
two hits after Chico Fernandez* I Two New. York wins or ono 
first-inning homer, Dick Farrell New York victory and a  Chicago
loss and White Box can start plan­
ning next season’s cantpalgh.
In the only pther g m e  Baltl 
more blanked -.Washington .I-O. 
Rain p^tponed Detroit a t Kansas 
City.:/'
FORD NEEDS HELP
Whltey IlfCtd* Staked i to  an 
eSrly lead as Yogi Berta h it  a 
three-run homer and Hank Bayer 
batted in ;o pair against Tom 
Brewer, had -a threethit shutout 
lor eight. Then Ted Williams hit 
a pinch home run to ppen the
his one-game high this, season, Tribe rookies Roger Maris and 
while making his first appearance Dick Brown, who had paired a 
in a week because of a flu a t-trip le  and single for a 1-1'tie In 
tack. the fifth, opened the ninth with
Williams' homer, his 35th but singles.'A walk and Al Smith's 
first a t Yankee Stodium this year, fly tied it again and Bobby 
added two points to his batting Avila’s single broke it up.' The 
average, now .370. Yankee Mlc- other Sox run came on Earl. Bat- 
key Mantle, 9-for-8, gained a toy’s scepnd-inning homer oft Don 
point, but trails by 13 points at IfioBsl, who won his 11th.
866. Connie Johnson a n d  Billy
HOMERS THEN LOSES O'Dell shut out the Nats on six
Dick Donovan, who has won 10, hits for Johnson's 14th victory, 
built a 2-1 White Sox Iced with a Truman Clevenger lost it on Bob 
410-foot homer in the seventh, Nieman's bod-hop single and Al 
only to lose his sixth.  ̂ Piioreik’s double in the eighth.
won his lOth in relief.
Dodgin. la showing greater stead­
iness under pressure,
YOUNG TALENT
'-'siwey*' 'Spewrta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^
fORCO ot
fuUbarka oitan Chariton apd »<m-
took the two-division classic in Uji-g. s , D, Price, with their son, 
straight heats, winning the f ln t  OQvld, left last weekend for Vdn- 
In 2:Q0.4 and the third in 2:038. Icouver, where David will resume 
Meadow Lands, driven by Del his studies at the University of 
Miller, won the second division|B.C. 
heat in 2:01 with the five leadersl „  . „
in each division coming back fori. Mr, and Mra Cop Relger, have 
the oayoff jaunt. as their holiday guests, Mr.
Adlos Express, driven by Joe “J * * R o g e r s  and family 
O’Brien, of Alberton, P EL, fm- of Vancouver, 
ished fifth in the first heat and I »nie district extends a welcome 
second In the second heat to grab Uq Mr. and Mrs. D. Schellcnberg 
f o u r t h  place , in the over-all I and family, who are the new 
picture. {owners of the KLO grocery store,
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Lockerbie 
[and family of New Westminster, 
who have been stelyng at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs.' W. J. 
HOynyk, have moved into their 
[new nome on Pcndozl Street.
Miss Mary Fitzgerald is a stu- 
|dent at the University of B.C.
Pike Sighed To 




WINNIPEG (CP) -  Generali HIBTOBIS MARKET 
manager Jack Perrin today an- Shrewsbury in .Englanjl has 
pounced that he has re-rigned| among Its historic 'sites a market 
Alf Pike to coach Winnipeg War-{dating frotp 1805. 
rlors of the ' Western Hockey 
League for theh 1957-98 season. I 
It was a one-year contract with] 
salory terms not disclosed. I t  will 
be Pike’s third year at the hclm{ 
of the Worriars. In his first sea­
son he led the team tp the WHL{ 
championship and the Edinburgh |
Cup,
The reserve strength does not Linih, frank  Malzonc oddc<i a 
match that of the 1030s, but there NDi single anil Jackie Jensen 
are several promising you^ters,kgm m erad a Awo-nm homer, be- 
includlng John Barnwell, Roy fore Bob Grim came on to get 
Goutden and Gerry VT“rd, whose H ,e final out in Fool’s llth  vic- 
debut at 16 In 1053 made him the fo^y, Whltely, likely to  ̂open the 
youngest man ever to play • n l^ r id  aorles, struck out eight,
A m nal’a flril division side. I*-'  —  ----------------------•!——
Spoils* wtlteni forecast a good ^  i . .  
souam for Arsenal, but the duh CaUUCkS HaVO N®W 
may not 'iim Into tw  fe m  unUl'
Chrfstmaa prkah Bid 
are more experienced. .
the case last season,-when .thel VANCOUVER (CP) -  William 
Gunners made a final spurt to  (nied) Jetuinsen. centre last sea 
finish fifth. ’ ifon with Providence Reds of the
Behiaid Joy, former ArsOnallAiperican Hockey League, has 
end England * eeptke-lull who been losmed to Vancouver ''Can- 
writes n ap t^  cMumn* ter th e tu e ln  of the Barifte Ceari I  
Recniat Stendstd. ‘’Arse* tJte Cdnuekp emneuttced I 
pal hitve the leundauon of e  teamjJloliapsett is on loon from New 
e l  teaming freNk,glofT,^ Y ^  llapfcir«,>
tonn uii . r ^
Fbrwsnl On lean
The Hotspurs travel to Kam­
loops this - Sunday with the In­
tention of winning their first lea­
gue gome this semester.
Tired of being in the losing end 
ot the score, the 'Spurs will have 
to roll this Sunday to overcome 
the record which now reads one 
loss and one tie, for one point,' 
placing (hem in the unenviable 
position of being one away from 
the basement.
In the spring seimion, they roll­
ed over everything, losing only 
one game In regular play, the Ian 
league gome they p la y ^  against 
Vernon Rangers.
NOT JELLING
This year, however, they have 
had some roster shake-ups. and 
liaven’t '  seemed to be able to 
start jelling yet. .
A  b it of bad news for coach 
Jack  Lomax vrnif the iraniter of 
Herman (Juirp to the Vernon 
IteiPgem. A gpalle by trade, <)ulnt 
hns turned in some very fine 
w ork on the forward Une, dlso.
Llving in Vernon, he travelled 
to ond fro to play with the 'Spurs, 
but the Vernon club seem , to 
have been successful in wooing 
him iPto their strip.
Chalie Bazzana and Lomax, ,th(| 
regular fullbacks throughout last 
year’s victories, will bo in the 
line-up Sunday.
MORE BFFECnVB 
Newcomer l^ te r  Bu' 
will bo worklnli at left half, wi 
Peter Pohiman ot center halt, ant 
John WIche on the right Side. 
Wiobe h v  proven to ,be more 
effective on the halt line than at 
forward.
Derek Beardsell and BaimeF 
Wood will pjay Ihe wingib udin 
Jack Thomson and Derek Crow* 
iher playing the inside spotlt 
Irwin Mueller will can y  'tke 
center forward chores.
The club had a stiff woritou 
on Thursday, ang, will try to D) 
two practices In each week tram  
now on. U the park la avaUabjf.
yr CAOINE  ̂ - 
iWINDOWS 
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You Want As 
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SPORTIIGHT
Kids BaskeAaii Past th e  
Talking Stage This Season
By GEORGE mOUS
At long last, somebody Is going to something a^ul the 
kids who want to play basketball in the Orehard City. Tl» 
h « v  association, with full executive approval, have appdnted 
Chuck Dean as head coach, with most of the senior ball players 
as assistant coaches.
Jack Burch, executive member of the group, is going to 
attend to the administration details of the set-up, and there 
should be some knotty problems to iron out at .first.
The fii^l thing IJean Wants is kids—plenty of thenv^nd 
he will take over from there. “We’ll have to sec what comes," ̂ 
he said. “I won’t know what we can do until we see the turn-;
. out." I
The emphasis will be on teaching the kids the fundamen­
tals of the game, right from the start, teaching them all the basic 
moves the game, instilling the knowledge of the rules in them, 
and a sportsmanlike approach to playing. . ,
Asked about the possibility of entering into inter»city 
play on a bantam and jvcnilc level, tThuck would not commit 
himself, but lie did say he would like to be able to think about* 
entering, provided there was enough interest to warrant such, 
a move.
Kids turning out on Monday night. Sept. 30, between the  ̂
hours of 7:30 and 9 p.m., will be letting themselves in fori 
something ̂ irctty special. > '
They will have as head coach a“ fellow who has played 
seven years senior “A" ball on the coast, and who has had the 
benefit himself of first-class coaching, as well as having work­
ed under some of the top referees in the country. No doubt 
about it, cither, good refereeing can be responsible for a much 
clearer understanding of the rules on the part of the players.
In addition, they will have Peter Bulatoviich, who is a 
good ball player and a fully trained physical education teacher, 
equipped to  give theitid^ the proper kind o t calcsthenics and 
warming-up drill before extending themselves.
'They will also have the members of the senior “B” interior 
champion B.A. Oilers, who will not only tell ihelh but show  
them how it is done. * .
No boy need hhve any fear of being turned down, either, 
since the pian is going to be elastic e n o u ^  to  embrace as many 
as turn out. It’s the ideal chance to  learn the game under the
b ^ t  of coaches. , l
It's the first bit of concrete action on  a  sport that has 
been more blessed by conversation in  the past.
A  “must” on your youngsters’ sporting calendar.
ORIOLES ID LE
Hank Tostenson and his high-stepping Orioles will be idle 
this weekend, sitting out the results of the semi-final series be-
ween Penticton Red SJox and Kamloops Okbnots,.
The Sox took the first game and it looked like t h ^  would 
win their series as handily as the Orioles, but the Okies surg­
ed back in the second ^ m e  to down the Sox and tie up the ser-
ies. „ - . -
^ T h i s  means the final Series will start next Sunday in the 
E lks Stadium, with Okies or Sox as the Orioles’ opponents.
Should it be the Kamloops club/jthe Oriolte will have a 
better chance of winning,’’since tiiEelr re<»rd has been better 
against them than Penticton. But-should it be the Peach City 
bovs who Come here next Sunday it is certain to  be a colorful
contest. . . , .
' The Orioles and Sox are long-time nvals, and  any tune 
they meet there is a good chance of some color and fireworks.
Either way it goes, it’s Sunday in Elks Stadium.
NEW  LOOK
The Hotspurs have a  new perspective this year— they are 
looking up at some dubs, instead of looking down from their
dizzy h e is t s .  . '
This is a new position for the ’Spurs, who won every game 
they played except one in the last season of play. The club, 
however, has done some personnel shifting this time, and will 
have to  get into the swing o t playing together before they start
to  make hay again. , . ,
’They have only been able to  glean a  tie and a  loss in 
two league starts so far. The tie, against Rcvelstoke, came as 
the result of some fast and furious last-minute play by regulars 
Irwin Mculler and Hermah Quint pulled the game out of the
Against Vernon, they had the game under control in the 
first half, and led by a  1-0 score, but couldn’t  withstand the 
VemoQ surge in the last ten minutes of play and wound up the 
losers by a 2-1 score. .
This Sunday they will be playing in Kamloops, Barrington IG Bradford 8
Uniteds have a strong club this year, so the ’Spurs will have|Bhitehnven 8 wigan ib 
to  go all out to  beat them. ____________ . , _______ York.o Wakefield 15
Age no ;Deterrent;
Scores 7-R6und Knockout
, LOS A N Q E I^  lAP) ~  Ven- 
erable Archie Moore winks when 
he says he1i fight for anollA-r lb 
years, hut young Tony Anthony 
w-on’t say i t 'i s n t  "posslhie.
Old* Arch, who stalled fighting 
121 years ago and may be -<3 or 
perhaps ol4er, slammed 22-year- 
old Anthony without mercy Pri- 
Iday night to score .a  seventht 
{round knockout and preserve his 
{light heavyweight tlUc.
In his dresSng room , after the 
I fight Moore said he would like 
jlo tangle with Yvon Durelle of 
BSie Ste. Ahn«. N 3 ., in a match 
{for the 175-pound crown which he 
thinks will aid Uncle Sam’s rela 
{tions with Canada. - » .
Anthony, on the other hand. 
IbatUed a draw with Durelle and 
I doesn’t  give • the Canadian 
chance.
{good lesson 
Moore collected a $90,000 guar- 
lantee, including the $70,000 from 
I televiiifln. 'With ’a  gross gale of
n ^-thls left Ahthony. wbh an $5,000 balm for his 
(wounds under Contract terms.
Yet he' did receive ah education. 
“He gave me-a-lesson tonight 
[that I won't forget," Tony said in 
his dressing room before break- 
jlng down In sobs. ” 1 'hope no- 
(bi^y says anymore that I have 
I a glass. Jaw.” . • ' ■
If he had. the challenger would 
{have gone down to stay long be-
i i t  the actual end. In the sixth.
toore staggered him
i n : 
with a right
to the head^nd scored, repeatedly 
with rights dnd lelt hooks. He had 
pulled a surprise earlier that hurt 
when he rammed home right 
hand-feads.
Six .scfkhds before the stanza 
ended.- Moote floored the young 
challenger will) a 'r ig h i and the 
hell ring  belore Tony reached his 
feet
STEADY DARSAOE
As the seventh opened, Anthony 
a p p ear^  to have i-ecuperated, 
hnt Moore found him midway in 
the round and relentlessly slug 
ged him with lofts and rights, 
fina lly  -Tony w e n t  down and
termission. ■ ■
About the pToIwsed fight with 
Durelle, Moore quipped: "He’s
been crying for a chance, and I 
might as well give h  to hliu," ad­
ding that ho expects to go on 
fighting for. another eight to 10 
yeiu-3,, : ■ ,
Aire.ndy he has fought 188 bat­





ed to get up. , Referee 
 Callahan didn't wait, im­
mediately declaring Archiu the 
winner by a knockout at 2:29.
Under California rules a ref­
eree can so rule Instead of award- 
a technical kttowout. 
. -172-pound . Anthony won 
\wo rounds on the card of the 
^fereO and a Judge but lOcelved 
only one frmn the other Judge. 
He didn’t  appear to hurt Archie, 
although the champ wore a  mouse 
under his right eye frmn the 
second round on. In that stanza 
the challenger hit a  low blow and 
cracked Archie after the bell, 
which annoyed the champion. 
Callahan had to separate the two 
to.prevent battling during the in-




FAMILY GROUP -  SANS HOUSE
A quiet domestic scene, this. 
The only trouble is they don’t 
have a home to be domestic in. 
Packers defence hopeful Pat 
Coburn, pictured above with
wife Dolores and son Michael, 
are house hunting. They have 
an infant daughter as well, so 
will be looking for a two or 
three bedroom home, unfur­
nished. They can provide ex­
cellent references, and prohiise 
no skates will be worn on the 
living room floor.
—Courier staff photo
W IFU Limps into 2nd Half
By The Canadian Press
The ’ Western Interprovincial 
FootbdU Union reaches the half­
way mark in its 16-game regular 
schedule with two games-today.
Calgary Staropeders visit Blue 
Bombem - a t .^Winnipeg:/ and. i 
monton Eskimos travel to Re­
gina for a game against Saska­
tchewan Roughriders. Both are 
afternoon games. ..
Britisly Columbia Lions, who 
played their eighth game last 
Monday, are idle.
No games are scheduled thCs 
Monday, the ofaly Monday during 
the regular schedule from Aug.
OC RUGBY
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
of today's English Rugby League 
games:
Barrow 22 Halifax 15
Batley 21 Dewsbury 12
Dondaster A  Salford 10
Feathcratone 7 Hunslet 8 *
Huddersfield 23 Castleford 7
Hull 58 Bramley 2
Keighley 5 Workington 8
Leeds 18 Widnes 8
Liverpool 17 Hull Kingston 22
Oldham 23 Leigh 5
Rochdale 28 Blackpool 20
otid thelSwlnton 14 St, Helena 16 ana uic __,__o
15 to Nov. 2 Without at lejast one 
game.
Calgary, having suffered .three 
straight defeats after scoring wins 
in thq first four starts, needs a 
victory tp pull eyen with second- 
place Bombers who have started 
th roll i^ e r  a slow sta rt 
Saskatchewan, in fourth with 
two wins in se\ en games and only 
one game ahead of last-place 
lions, is faced with the task of 
upsetting the league-leading Eski­
mos.
Winnipeg has three doubtful 
starts. FuUback Bob McNamara 
has an injured knee cartilage, 
halfback Buddy Leake has a 
sprained ankle.
MAY BE DRESSED
However, it is possible that all 
three .imports could be dressed, 
with McNamara playing only,the 
defensive safety spot.
Another import, guard John
BRAMPTON, ' O nt (CP) — 
Brampton Excelsiors Friday night 
square;! their account in the Can­
adian Junior lacrosse champion­
ships by'defeating Victoria Shapi- 
rocks 15-7 to win the 1957 title.
Last year they missed the 
Minto Cup when they were beat­
en in the last game of the final 
series by Vancouver. Mount Plea­
sants in the West.
More than 2,000 jubilant fans 
looked on as Excelsiors captur­
ed the best-of-seveii series 4-2.
The game was'Brampton’s from 
the first. They took a 3-1 lead 
in the first period and doggedly 
kept on tossing in the g o ^  for 
the rest, of the game.
SMITH TALLIES TWO 
. i  -ti.1 Stew Smith topped the Vic- 
Michels, who has_ been out w i t h s c o r i n g  wito -two, Ross Ros- 
a knee cartilage injury, wlU re- L B ally  Harris, BiU Gosling,
turn to the lineup.
Calgary also is having fullback {"”” 
trouble. A1 Pollard, last year'
Bob McKee and Jack Wilson had 
le each.
_ , ,  Gord Thom pson sparked the
with RC. Lions, has aim ounc^ offence with .three
brother. Wayne,; and
j e  Was net Irr playing coi^ltlon. Bood scored two each, Bert
1^1!; Neylor* Brian Aheam, Larry Houston University, has T e e n  Bruce Wanless, Ken
suspended. • _  (R ich a r^ n , Jac^ Madgeti John
Tackle Jack Lamb, a Ford and Jack McClure each ad-
Sugar Ray




gars of theh Western Hockey Lea­
gue will open their training camp 
here Sept. 29. This is the second 
year.that the Cougars have train­
ed in Nanaimo. '
Practises will be held twice a 
day until Oct. 5, when they will 
Play an exhibition game with the
Snaimo Clippers, intermediate :key entry in the newly formed 
inter-city league.
Coach Colin Kilburn expects 18 
players to arrive the first day 
with others drifting in as they 
arc assigned by offilinted clubs.
The Cougars will play several 
exhibition games in the interior 
prior to their league opener in 
Seattle Oct 13.
a th le tic ’Commlsaion has ordered 
an investigation of impromptu 
remarks by middleweight cham­
pion Sugar Ray Robinson that 
ho rejected many bribe offers to 
throw flghta “all through his car- 
-cer,"-
T h e  cwitroveraial MO-pound 
ruler told a  press conference at 
his G re e n w ^  Lake, N.Y., train 
ing camp Friday ha didn't tepo r 
the bribe attempts by litamblen 
and hoodlums boeauso he ’’didn't 
want to cause a lot of trouble,’’
• And that’s Just what got him 
into hot Water with the commis­
sion today. Under commission 
mica, g boxer who tolls to report
l^ f s  Pare 12 
Players From 
Rgster
aUDBURY. Opt. (CP) — Tor­
onto Maple Leafs ot the NatUmal 
Hocltey LOsgue Friday cut IS 
players from their original t r a i l ­
ing esmp list of as. '
Most ot the ptayers were as­
signed to Roeheiter Amerlesns of 
the American Hockey League, 
The playera are Dave Retd« 
Wally Maxwell. Harry Hale. IIU|dh 
Darlow, Noet Price. Mike Nyoluii. 
Otonl HsAitliiA. Pat npMttntssn, 
' Gary..
IRnM; «jn4. n a h
action Including suspensior., Rob- 
nson should, know that for 10 
reara ago he'w os fined $500 and 
suspended for a month.
After readlhg the atorlca of 
Robinson'S discourse with report- 
state ’ athletic commissioner 
ius Itelfand ggtd A public hear­
ing would be held to Investigate 
the charges.The hearing will be 
Id  after Roblnsop detofids hla 
Uo against' (torinen Ragino at 
Yankee Stadium Monday night 
COULD HAVE BEEN rich 
Roblniion insde his unsolicited 
statement about the bribe bids in 
90-fhlnute conference which 
was mostly b monoliHlue. While 
talking on the subject of finances 
Hobinsofi said:
1 could have beeii .A very rich 
man. In many of tny fights 1 was 
a 4-to4 5-to-l and 6-to-l favorite.
received hundreds of thousands 
ot doUars offers from gambler^ 
and hoodlums but Fm too egotis­
tical about winning-"
How many times was he Bffered 
brlbeat
‘t)h , many , times. A fellow 
would approach i m e but i they 
Wouhl«ee I  wasn't Interested and 
would go away. I didn’t  want to 
make a apeciaele o f  It and I didn't 
say anything about It, I didn’t 
want to cause a loVof trouble.
When was the latest bribe 
Offtrt
Robinson was suspended for 
Ruling to report an utfirr of $S8.< 
QQO not< to make the 147-pound
with Marty Servo, then the wel­
ter champion. That fight hover 
was held cither. Servo retired be 
cause of Illness and Robinson won 
Ihe vacant title by beating Tom- 
mŷ  Bell. _____  ' /  .
BCAHA M eets In 
Nanaimo Sunday
NANAIMO (CP) -  The B.C. 
Amateur Hockey Association, goy 
erning body for all organized 
hockey In B.C., holds Its annual 
convention here this weekend.
Jack Ryan, Nanaimo, second 
vice-president, is the official host; 
for the convention which will last 
three days. ' ;
Mr. Ryan said that over (Ml hoc­
key enthusiasts^ inriuding, execu 
tives froth au over B-C. w ur at 
tend. Biudhcsa sessions start Sat­
urday morning.: , '
Saturday aft^hoon hutlnesa 
will deal with any auspensiona ot 
the past aeason, rule changca and 
anwndmenta and establlrii poUcy 
to r amateur hockey in B.(^ tor 
the coming season. v  
The group will be takeiy'on 
fishing party early Sunday mor­
ning and then return to the meet­
ing room for more business be­
fore the final session in the afler- 
ttoen. ,
Final bwtincm on the agenda 
will be the election of officers for
NEW YORK (Ap) — Brooklyn 
; Dodgers definitely are going to 
move to Los Angeles and wOl 
make the announcement of the 
shift Sept 29. the final day of the 
season, an authoritative source 
told the Associated Press today,'
O.C. SOCCER
LONDON (Reuters) — West 
; Iromwich Albion today crushed 
Manchester City 9-2 in a lopsided 
victory.
The win took Albion to fourth 
place in the first division—three 
loints behind first-place Notting 
lam Forest
OLD WEAPON
The lance, with which calvalry 
regiments were armed in former 





weight Umll for A lOEMUla ffghttha lBST-6d seaion. 
V
convincing 9-4 lead. They out- 
scored the western club in three 
of the four periods.
Ten penalties were handed out 
in the hard-checking match, six 
to Brampton and four to Victoria.
Victoria took an early lead in 
the, series, winning ihe first game 
14-9. .Brampton replied with two 
successive wins, 15-9 and 14-9. 
Victoria tied the round -in the 
fourth game with an 8-7 vic­
tory. In the fifth game Wednes­
day night Brampton took the 
lead again with a 10-5 triumph.
NEW YORK (AP) — MulUmll* 
libnairo Nelson Rockertollcir Fri* 
day upper his offer to $3,000,00(1 
to buy land for a new stadium t(ur 
Brooklyn Dodgers but was protp* 
ptly rebuffed by Dodger Presl* 
dent Walter O’Malley;
Originally.' Rockcrfeller had of­
fered $2,000.000-Mor the land on 
ihe downtown Brooklyn alto 
which O’Malley wants lor his 
team. •
Rockcrfeller and O’Malley met 
with Mayor Robert Wagner. The 
result of the mceriog was Rocke­
feller’s offer and a note ot gloom 
on the part of city officials who 
had h o j ^  to keep the Dodgers 
from moving to Los Angles.
Q’Mallcy did not even stay for 
the cntlro meeting and would not , 
comment- on i t  when he le ft 
After the meeting, WagRer is­
sued a statement saying:
“At the Conference this after­
noon, 1 reported on the meeting 
I had )yith my colleagues on the 
board of estlnriat'e. After diicus- 
Sion, Mr. Rockefeller made a new 
proposal in which he expressed a 
willingness to pay up to $3,000fi(X) 
for the land. Mr. CfMalley indica­
ted that any proposal Involving 
$3,000,000 priced the Dodgers out.
I shall, of course, report back to 
New York City board of estl-
STANDINGS
By The Canadian Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE
W L Pet 
94 53 .639 
86 59 .593 
77 69 .527 
75 70 .617 













diaii, has'been plaCed on waivers,
But Stampeders big toss is im- Excelsiors popnded in six goals 
port centre Chuck Zickefoose,'out in second' period 'to  take 
for the season with a knee in jury.
Bill Jennings, from Washington 
Redskins, may play centre at 
Winnipeg. Absence of Zlckefoose 
was a major factor in Calgary’s 
loss last Monday to Riders.
Knobby Wirkowski is expected 
to call tha plays for Stamps in­
stead of quarterback Jim Finks.
Saskatchewan : definitely. will 
be without back Ken Carpenter, 
one of the best in the conference.
Speedy Jack Hill is a doubtful 
starter^ Both /faissed Monday’s 
game because of injuries.
PARKER IN s t a r t e r s
But Edmonton may have only 
three first-string backficlders in 
action today. Back Jackie Parker, 
fullback Johnny Bright and Quar- 
ter Don Getty appear probable 
startoro. ,
Halves Rollie Miles and , Ken 
Hall and fullback Normie Kwong 
are doubtful starters. AR three 
have leg injuries. Eskimos cer­
tain not to be dressed are back 
Earl Llndley, cientro Kurt Burris 
and end Tommy Pearson.
n a t io n a l  LEAGUE










Forest continued its remarkable 
run, beating Portsmouth 4-1 and 
retaining alwo-point margin over 
eague champion Manchester, who 
beat Arsenal 4-2, TTiird place 
Evertqn beat Luton 1*0 and Bto 
mingham City laced celler-dwell 
ing Preston North-End 3-1.
EXHIBITION
(Oomo Over)
UBC O, Western 64.
BIG FOUR
(Game over)
Hamilton 8, Montreal 18. 
Ottawa 65, Toronto 14.
WIFU
(Half Time Score) 















VERNON — Outstanding cltl 
zens will be honored here on 
Recognition Night, October 11, in 
ceremonies at the Vernon Senior 
High ‘ School auditorium.'
Organizations in the city 'have 
been forwarded letters outlining 
the purpose of tlie night which 
is held annually, and nominations 
will be submitted by them.
The night is held to honbr citi 
zens who have made outstanding 
contributions to community life 
in sportsmianship, civic contribu 
tton and championship.
Earle C. Westwood, minister o)' 
recreation and conservation, will 
be the speaker.
Our reliable TV service means 
more viewing for yoû
Please call 2841.
ACME RADIO-TV
1415 Ellis SL Phone 2841
RECREATION SITE
PENTICTON (CP)-RccreaUnn 
Ministor E. C. Westwood said 
84-acre area bordering P'entioton 
Is Worthy of Investigation as 
recreatlpn site.
The orca is bordered by Okhh- 
ogan Lake on the north, Eckhardt 
Avenue bridge bn the south. 
Highway 07 on the west and 
Rivertldo Drive on the east 
Mr, Westwood said Jn an inter­
view ho will send a man t r m  
his department to invesfigato the 
matter. ;
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1st In,a.weekly eerlea by 
John Dyck, B.8.B. Ph.C. 
From the ^g inning  of time to 
the 20th century Vitamins were 
not recognized aa such. It 
would seem that nature had 
provided for. the uncivilisbd 
man,,many sources of vitamins, 
He could obtain them from'the 
raw foods he ate—mainly from 
plant material which grew un­
der optimum conditions in vir­
gin soil.
The first indication of hid­
den necessities in food products 
came in 1881 when it was re­
cognized that consumption of
Surlfled foods was not aufftcleHt > ipototoin health in the hu­
man body,
In 1882 a Japanese surgeon 
eliminated Beri-beri by substl- 
tuing Barley for Rice in the 
Japanese Navy’s d i e t ' Many 
theories on (he essential con-' 
stituents in our food which we 
today know as vitamins were 
set forth. In 1807 a  popular 
belief was that foods contain 
cd anffdotca for poisons pro 
sent. Jn . various edibles. The 
name Vitamin was botned In 
1912 by a Gc|rman sclenilst. Ho 
BUiUiestod a substance, which 
he Irolated tobip rice polishings 
«-(we today know It as a por­
tion of B-<tomplax Vitamins) 
wai{| an amino acid, which is 
considered vital in human nU-, 
tritlon and hence the word 
Vitamin has come from his 
theory of Vital Amines,
In later year* It was provfd' 
that vitamins are not amines 
but another class of esseuUal 
food matorlal altogether, 
During the last 40 years of 
our civilisation a long list of 
vitamins have been discovered, 
probably tho most talked about 
of these bring Vitamin B ,l^ 
which was found in this decada, 
th e  beneficial effect of mlner- 
.alsrh) the dally diet Is bring 
constantly studied. The impor­
tance of adequate supply ot 
both of these materials in nu­
trition cannot be overlooked, >
For Frefassfeoal Brag Stent 
■■Stfrie#'
DYCK'S DRUGS






THE MONTHLY MEETING OK 
the Kelowna CIiei|>ter Registered 
Nutmo’ will be held bi the Nume*’ 
residence Moddagr, Seirtembcr 23, 
• t  9 pjn.
Property For Sate
GQfERAL MEITING OP Brand) 
28, Canadian Legbm will be held 
Ttusday, September 21 tb. a t 8 pm .
23
UNITED CHURCH FEDERATION 
will meet at the cfaurdi Monday. 
S ep t 30 at 8 pm . 21, 24.27
P H ^  UNITED CHURCH BA. 
ZAAR Wednesday. November 20tb
.2 2
Personal
DRAI>E8 — MADE EXPERTLY. 
C2soone your material. Free esti* 
mates. Doris Guest, phone 2481.
WANTED ~  MUSICIANS FOR 
orchestra; guitar, ^ violin and 
drums. Experience preferred but 
not necessary. Phone 2713. tf
FOR SALE BEL-AUl CBEV. 
Fully automatic, electric windows, 
power brakes and steering. Gone 
: 1,000 milca., Will sacrifice for 
32,900. 31,000 down. Phone 3499.
20 -21-22
ALTERATIONS AND DRESS- 
MAKING, jcustmn made drapea 
Phone 4238 mornings. ^
WATCH “CARS AND TRUCKS 
for sale”—there are  some great 
bargains listed every issue of the 
Courier. S2-tff
Business Personal
MADAM PADOSKA — HIGHEST 
standards of Italian voice culture. 
Prpfessional training, languages, 
deportment, chlldren’a d rw a  
elatt, young people's “know how," 
public speaking, plua Phone 6625 
aftemoona.
10.20-21-23.24.25
FOR SALB-1M7 WILLYS JEEP, 
needs transmission. $300 as is. 
Mervyn Motors. Lavrrence and 
Pendozi. 20-21-22
1948 CHEV. SEDAN DEUVERY. 
Good condition. Must selL Leav­




Construction soon to s ta rt 320 
million dollar project Location. 
Saskat^ewgn. S ^ d  addressed en-* 
velope m id 304 for “Job News," 
LYCOi'^Box 656, Bellevue, Wash.. 
U.S.A. 22
HOUSE FOR SALE — NBA 3 
bedrooms. Living room wall to 
wall carpet Full basement 2 
fireplaces. Garage and carport. 
Hot water, natural gas heating. 
Payment $65 a month spreading 
over 23 years a t 5 % interest. 
Would consider 2 bedroom house 
in trade. Phone 3499.
20- 21-22
JUNIOR STENOGRAPHER RE- 
qulred for chartered accountants 
office. Apply Campbell, Imrle & 
„Ashley. 102 Rpdio Building, Kel­
owna. tf
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME 
for sale including electric fire­
place, electric stove and frig. 
Phone 8362 or call a t 1879 Ethel 
S t, after 6 pm . 20-22-24-27
Help Wanted
TWO SALESBIEN WANTED IN 
OK Valley for door to door sell­
ing of all three items—sewing 
machine, vacuum cleaner and 
cookware. VCry high income to 
man who applies himself. Call in 
a t 945 Borden Ave. after 6 pm . 
and 88k for Ed. 20-21-22
FOR SALE — 2 ACRES WITH 
5 room modern house, outbuild­
ings. Close to Seventh-day Ad­
ventist Church. Phone 7337.
24
FOR SALE — 5 ROOM HOUSE, 
outbuildings, acre land, good 
garden soil Phone 8414 McCurdy 
Rd., Rutland. 24
Position Wanted
$800 LOT FOR SALE PHONE 
6059, 2337 Richter S t  25
HOUSEKEEPING JOB WANTED 
by middleaged lady witib a child 
13. Phone 882Sw 20-21-22
Wanted To Rent
FOR SALE: McCLARY ALL
white enamelled Spitfire sawdust 
burner, can be converted to wood 
stove. Piped for hot water tank. 
Going cheap. Phone 8830. 23
WANTED TO RENT — 2 BED­
ROOM house by OcL 15. Phone 
832L - -  .>  20-21-22
For Rent
FOR SALE — L U N C H E O N  
clothes, white or coloured, fancy 
trim. $1.35. P . a  Box 344, Kel-
- t  !
Prince Charles Lodge
Comfortable —  Pleasant 
Relaxing ^
rransient or Permanent Guests 
Reasonable Rates 
PbfMie 4124 
9 l4  Bernard Ave.f 
Kelownai B.C
8-tfc
LAKESHORE HOME, 3 BED­
ROOMS, fully furnished, base­
m en t OU: furnace. Lease and re­
ferences. Phone 3146. Robert H. 
Wilson Realty Ltd. tf
FOR BENT — UNFURNISHED 
self-contained 2 room apartment 
1964 Pendozi S t  Phone 7173.
24
FOR RENT-FURNISHED LIGHT 
housekeeping room. Phone 3067.
24
For Rent
FOR RENT—SELF CONTAINED 
bachelor suite, steam heated, in­
dividual thermostat control, Use 
of automatic dryer.
Completely furnished. Apply at 
.Bennett’s store. 20-21-22
Board and Room
ROOM AND BOARD FO R  
young working man in modem 
home, TV, lunches packed. Phone 
.7565, 20-21-22
ROOM AND BOARD — 786 LAW- 
SON Ave. Phone 7823. 20-21-22
Auto Financing
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
. you buy, ask about our Low CoM 
Finoncing jService, with complete 
Insurance coverage, Carruthcra & 
.MclKle L td ,, 364 Bernard Ave.. 
Kelowna. H
Tires and Accessories
mOHBST PRICES PAID FOR 
reUrea^ble Urcs. We wlU bu 
outright or make you a  liberal al 
lowanco on new, or used Urea. 
Kelowna Motors Ltd. Thq Volley's 
Most Complcte SUop. F-S-tf
' t '  ' 'I'j
if/'- !"
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HISS RMDXb
BUILDINGS FOR SALE.
Sealed tenders marked ..“Tender" will be received by the under­
signed up to October JO for the purchase and removal of duplex 
auto court cabins. BtUdings ate  frame construction. 
gas heated, temisbed. ^
The highest or any tender not necessarily accepted.
Some terms can be arranged.
FOR APPOINTMENT TO INSPECT BUILDINGS 
" • PHONE 3995
GRANDVIEW AUTO PARK LTD.
21,22.27,28
OTTAWA (C P)-T he output of 
Canada's economy, hit by «poor
Cars And Trucks





A NEW CLASS WILL START 
OCT. 1 FOR GRADE ONE 
. PUPILS
who have not been already regis­
tered a t the schooL C h lld i^  ^ o  
have missed enterting school by 
a narrow margin wil thus have an 




MRS. YOLANDE E. HAMILTON
Business 'Address: 
Benvonlin Road
crops in the west, has levellnl off 
in the second quarter of this year, 
the government reported today. 
It was the first dexiarture from a 
steady idte of national productiv­
ity which had taken place since 
mld-1954.‘
The bureau of statistics esti­
mated Canada's gross national 
product during April-June was at 
an annual rate of ^.700,000,000 
unchanged from the first three 
months of the year,
Last year the ^ o ss  national 
product—total value of all goods 
and services—was $29.^000,000 
and in 1935 it was $%916,000,000.
The bureau said the April-June 
stability in national productivity 
was aocompanled by. an increase 
of almost one per cent in the gen­
eral retail price leveL Employ­
ment also rose during the three- 
month period.
CROP VALUE DROPS 
Major factor was a . “substan­
tial" drop 'in  the value of crop 
production as compared with last 
year. The bureau said recent in­






FOR SALE — 1 TYPEWRITER 
like new. Apply 1982 Copeland 
Place. 20-21-22-23
FOR SALE — $40 FASHIONABLE 
formal. Hyacinth blue, size 12-14. 
Price $15. Phone 3898. 20-21-22
FOR SA LE-OIL BARREL AND 
Pail; Garbage burner; Heater with 
Spitfire burner. Phone 3547. 23
Articles For Sale
WINTER WARMERS — Garbage 
Burner. White enamel fitted with 
water jacket. Immaculate condi­
tion. Give away at $50. Coleman 
Oil Heater, almost new. Good buy 
—only $35. Together $80. Pugliese, 
526 Cambridge Ave. Phone 7894.
22
FOR SALE-26’ GERMAN BUILT 
cabin sailing sloop. Excellent con­
dition. Sleeps 2. Genoa Jib  and 
Spinakcr. Phone 6677. 25
FOR SALE — USED 30 POUND 
PAILS in good condition with lids 
—254. Apply B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors. 1165 Ethel St. tf
FOR SALE — GREEN VELOUR 
bed chesterfield and two chairs 
$40. Phone 4741. 22
SYRIA, SOVIET
(Continued from Page 1)
flanked the Turks, who tradi­
tionally have emphasized a de 
fence posture in the north more 
than the south.
Recently, the Soviet Union has 
been directing menacing w o r^  at 
the Turkish government. On Sept. 
13, Soviet Premier Bulganin in a 
letter to Turkish Premier Men- 
deres accused Turkey of con­
centrating troops on its border 
with Syria in a plot against the 
interests of that country, i 
ITie Turkish reply was that the 
only military activities in that 
area were normal fall manoeuv 
res of Turkish army units, held 
every year and planned far in ad­
vance.
BAGHDAD P^CT
Commenting on this exchange, 
the New York Times said the idea 
of a Turkish attack on Syria 
was nonsense, and the Russians 
knew it, and what Moscow was 
aiming at was to get in a thrust 
at the Baghdad Pact, of which 
Turkey is a key member.
The Baghdad Pact is a Middle 
East defence alliance including, 
besides Turkey, Iraq, Iran, Pak 
istan and the United Kingdom 
The United States has backed the 
pact but refrained from full mem­
bership, The pact is a pet hatred 
of the •Kremlin, E ^ p t’s  Nasser, 
and the Syrian leftist regime.
Turkey has a well-trained army 
approaching 400,(XK) men plus an 
efficient air force and navy. She 
purchased large amount of mod­
ern arms during the Second 
World War and since has been a 
major recipient of U.S. military 
and economic aid.
WOMAN’S BLACK WOOL broad­
cloth coat. Size 14-10. As new. 
$12. Phone 3495 mornings. 22
FOR SALE FUEL WOOD -  DRY 
Fir and Jack Pine. Phone 4506.
27
FOR SALBc-INDIAN SWEATER 
size 40-42. I^one 3760 or call at 
2277 Richter S t  u
Boats and Engines
FOR SALE — 15 FT. SANGSTER 
cruft. Reg. $1295; now only $895, 
Phone 2825 or,,304.5. 10-20
Pets and Supplies
FOR SALE r -  REGISTERED FE­
MALE English Setter pups, five 
months old. Ready to start train­
ing for hunting thin fall. Phono 
« 5 I. - 1 2 2
FOR SALE-ipURE BRED MALE 
Cocker Spaniel, ijix months tod. 
Phone 3312, Wcslbank. 22, 25. 28T-r*—...............
National Building 
Codg ThBme O f 
Pentitton M eet
PEHTICroN (CPI -  Intcrpre 
tatlon 0f the National DulldInR 
Cbde will be iho theme of 1 
meeting ot aemc 35 building in 
apcetoni and product technicians 
here thin weekend.
R. S. Ferguson, scerctary of the 
Associate Cemipittce of the Na­
tional Research Council, and Don 
Veale, western representative of 
the National Building Code, Van 
couver, will attend,
Penticton building inspector 
Gcoixq Corbin president of the 
Building Inspcc^rs Aasoclntlon of 
B.C, said the primary purpose of 
the meeting is to diteute with 
Mr.'fMntteXUi I1I« 
o t tM  National B tip lo g  C^dn,




WESTBANK -  Mr. Nelson 
Recce, manager of the Westbank 
Orchards packinghouse, reports 
that everything in connection with 
the bulk handling method pf pro­
cessing apples through the pack- 
inghou.se, is proceeding eatla- 
fuctorily.
Dr. Mnrslinl, of the Summer- 
land Experimental Form, and Mr, 
Wade, an cntomoligist from Tas­
mania, visited the plant this week 
and took a scries of pictures of 
the operation,
in Tosmania the ''gate’’ system 
of dumping la in general use, but 
Mr. Wade wos jr^cnly interested 
in the automatic .aystem in use 
this plant. -
HIT BY POOR WESTERN CROPS
Economy Levels
O H A W A
output may decline by about 
$30JOOOJOOO, due mainly to lYairie 
drbught.
At $30.700,000,0(». the gross na­
tional product In the first half of 
the yeaa has averaged about three 
per cent above the annual figure 
for 1956. Excluding farm products, 
the national product has averaged
about four i^ r  cent above last 
year's values.
During April-June, the total 
value of wages and salaries con­
tinued to rise to an  annual rate 
of $153900,OOJIOO, compared with 
$14J84,000J)00 last year.
Investment Income, however, 
declined to  an annual rate of H *
Business
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Canadian M arkets S uffe r One 
Of W orst Declines This Year
(C ontinue from Page 1)
The U.S. Public Health Service 
estimated there ̂ have been 100,- 
000 cases in the country to date.
MORE sfevERE WAVE .
MONTREAL ( (^ )  — The wave 
of mild Asian flu may be tollowed 
by another more severe wave. Dr. 
Perrin H. Long of the College if  
Medicine at the State University 
of New York warned.
He said the history of prcviqus 
influenza epidemics, notably the 
world-wide 1918-19 outbreak and 
the North American outbreak of 
1926, showed three-stage patterns.
First stage was a wave of com 
paratively mild influenza result­
ing in few fatalities and usually 
confined to  infants and the very 
old. he said. It was followed by 
a wave of severe influenza caus 
ing many deaths.
Later cam^ a wave of moder­
ate influenza with comparatively 
few deaths.
IMMUNITY NOT LASTING
He said the form of anti-flu 
vaccine now developed is prob­
ably about only 35 per cent ef­
fective and the protection likely 
does not last long.
RUPERT STRICKEN
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) ~  ^ e  
first death from flu in this dis­
tricts was reported. Dr. W, H. 
Laing, director of the Skeena 
Health unit said he received the 
death certificate of Mrs. Kikue 
Hamanishi, 68, of JPort Edward, 
who died Sept. 9 Cmise of death 
was listed as influenza.
He said it would be another 
week before laboratory reports 
from Ottawa reveal whether toe 
flu is toe Asian variety. Dr. 
Laing estimated that half of 
Prince Rupert’s 10,300 persons 
have had flu recently.
SEEDED IN ONT.
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario 
braced itself to face a spreading 
flu epidemic.
Dr. W. G.- Brown,. Ontario’s 
chief medical officer of health, 
declared "we believe toe virus is 
seeded in Ontario."
He said two Sudbury samples 
tested at the department' of 
health central laboratory con­
tained Asian type A virus.
IMPORT U.S. VACCINE
-rORONTO (CP) -  Three Cana­
dian drug firms plan to import 
U n i t e d  States-made vaccine 
against Asian flu. It will Be used 
to immunize each of Canada’s 
17,000 doctors and one member of 
his staff. First vaccine should be 
available Oct. 1 and order cards 
arc being sent to doctors.
COAL MINERS HIT
LONDON (AP) -  Deaths from 
bronchial pneumonia following 
flu attacks rose to 27 in the Mid­
lands and north of England. Eight 
of the victims were children.
Thirty sailors of the royal yacht 
Britannia were 111 at Portsmouth,
Nearly 1,000. coal miners in 
Leicestershire and Derbyshire 
were off sick, cutting production 
at six mines,
NOT ASIAN TLU
KAMLOOPS, (CP) — The lar- 
gc.st outbreak of influenza this 
year has hit toe Kamibops Indian 
residential school. Medical author­
ities report 120 cases at the school, 
which has an enrolment of 400.
Dr. D. M. Black, medical hoolth 
officer, said the Inlluenzo is not 
believed to bo too Asian flu.
(Canadian Press Staff' Writer)
Canadian stock markets this 
week suffered one of their worst 
declines of the year as indus­
trials and western q|ls led prices 
downward.
Following the trend set by Wall 
Street, toe markets gradually 
eased lower during toe first four 
sessions of the week and then 
were belted for a severe decline 
Friday.
The industrial index on the Tor­
onto Stock Exchange broke 
through its 1956 low and many of 
toe 29 stocks used to compile the 
index closed the week near or be­
low their lows of last year.
Observers said they expected 
toe general picture of declining 
prices and slow trading to con­
tinue for most of toe winter.
Some market analysts figured 
the reason behind Friday’s slump 
was the bank interest rate in­
crease announced* in Britain 
Thursday. They said many trad­
ers were pessimistic about tight 
money, figiuing it was more of 
a world problem now.
MIDDLE EAST WORRY
A feeling of discomfort about 
the Middle East situation also had 
a bearish outlook. Another factor 
was the smaller profits being re­
corded by companies and toe 
over-supply of many products.
Ford A was one of the heaviest 
losing industrials on the Toronto 
exchange, dropping $850 to $76, 
its lowest level in more than two 
years. This stock has gradually 
declined from its 1957 high of $114 
in May.
Steel Company of Canada was
664.000500 from $4,782,000,000 for 
1956. H ie bureati said that reflect­
ed a  continued downtrond in 
profits and a rise in dividends 
paid abroad.
Personal expenditures on con 
sumer goods and services stood at 
an annual rate of |19,484.000 dur­
ing the April-June period. TThat 
was a drop from toe rate of $19,- 
536.000,000 during the first quar­
ter of the year, but was higher 
than the $18556.600,000 total last 
year.
Government evpendltures on 
goods and services continued to 
rise to a rate of $5,448,000,000 from 
$5509,000,000 in 1056.
another' heavy loser, declining 
$475 to a 1057 low of $54 before 
settling at $ 5 4 5 6 There were 
several other losses of between 
$2 and $5.
The industrial index lost more 
than 13 points on toe week, in- 
clpding a 7j^-point decline Fri­
day. . ‘
Western oils were heavy losers 
and their index dropped more 
than 11 points.
A feature was toe $1.5S-Ioss by 
Central Del Rio to $8.70. Other 
losses ranged to $1 among lower- 
priced stocks and to nearly $3 in 
the higher-priced list.
BASE METALS DOWN 
Base metals were down in a 
solid line but losses in the mining 
list were not as far-ranged as 
those in the other sections. The 
base metal index on the Toronto 
exchange lost six points.
Trading fell below the previous 
week with a volume of 11580,000 
shares compared with 12,443,000.
Index changes a t Toronto: In­
dustrials off 1353 to 428.44; golds 
unchanged a t 7933; base metals 
off 5.94 to 168.07; western oils off 
11.12 to 15852.
Index changes at Montreal: 
Banks off 0.47 to 48.55; utilities 
off 3.5 to 1355; industrials off 85 
to 251.8; combined oft 6.7 to 213.0; 
papers off 3658 to 1081.70; golds 
off 150 to 73.98.
Week’s volumes: 279,815 indus­
trials and 1,510,387 mines com­
pared with 381,672 industrials and 
1,830,368 mines the previous week 
Of 351 issues traded, 81 advanced, 
154 declined and 116 were un 
changed.
Appeal Underway 
In B.C. F ru it. 
M arket Scheme
Appeal against a  m agistrate's 
judgment that upheld the princi­
pal of, orderly fruit inarketing 
was started  this week in Cran- 
brook.
County Court Judge H. W. 
Cbigan adjourned the caso until 
Sept. 25 when he will set a defi­
nite date to hand down judgment
Meanwhile Col. C. C. Merritt. 
QC. Vancouver, counsel for the 
appellant. P. J . Shercstobetoff o' 
C ^ston, B.C., and Crown counsel 
D. C. Fillmore, QC, Kelowna, will 
submit written arguments to the 
court.
Last August 22, the Creston 
fruit grower was convicted and 
fined $25 and $72 co^ts for violat­
ing toe orders of the B.C. Fruit 
Boairi by illegally transporting 
fruit to the prairies, contrary to 
the- board’s orders to  maintain 
orderly marketing.
LONG TUNNEL
The Cascade tunnel in the state 
of Washington, dedicated in 1929, 
runs 7 ^  miles , through solid 
granite.
VICTORIA (CP) — A compre­
hensive two-year study on Can­
adian indust^ . which estimates 
$10500.000500 total investment by 
all existing Canadian secondary 
manufacturers over the next 10 
years, was released by toe pro­
vincial governments' Trade and 
Industrial Coundll meeting In 
Victoria.
The report was compiled 
through the offices ot Rex K. 
Gross, on autliorization of toe 
council, deputy minister in the 
Manitoba department of industry 
and commerce. ,
His prediction is based on quc.*- 
tloi^aires sent to 1,000 senior 
executives in Canadian secondary 
manutachurlng industries.
The 45 delegates here term the 
report second only to the recent 
Gordon Commission submissions 
on Canadian economic prospects. 
ONTARIO SHARK BIO
Broken down* by areas, the 
study states 44 per cent of the 
il(:ar-$ll billion will go to On­
tario; 26 per cent to Quebec; 13 
per .cent to British Columbia; 10 
per cent to the Prairie Provinces, 
and a little over 6 per cent to the 
Maritimes.
Mr. Gross said no one industry 
will dominate in making of capi­
tal investments, although the 
heaviest will be in petroleum, 
iron and steel, and paper indus­
tries.
Job opportunities in 1966, the 
report suggests, would be created 
by industries handling iron and 
steel products, electrical apparatus 
and supplies and transportation 
equipment.
, Mr. Gross termed his predic­
tions ‘‘conservative.’’
Background of the report is 
traced to  Toronto in 1955 when 
toe council executive decided to 
organize an extensive study of 
attitudes governing development 
decisions of Canadian business 
executives, whose head companies 
p ro d u t^  secondary manufactur­
ing products.
Government Defended 
By Highways M inister
WALL STREET REPORT
By WALTER BREEDE Jr.
■ NEW YORK (AP) — New un­
certainties popped up on the 
business scene in the United 
States this week as many in­
dicators pointed lower.
Long-range forecasts were still 
on the sunny side. But the im- 
mediatae picture was one of slow­
down. . .
Stock prices sagged on a broad 
front.
Producers and refiners of crude 
oil scheduled new cutl^^cks. Al- 
lowabj'j oil production in Texas 
next month will be at the lowest 
rate in two years.
Steel output, freight carload- 
ings, soft corll production and re­
tail sales dipped below year-ago 
levels.
Copper output continued in the 
doldrurns. Prices of sulphur were 
cut $2.50 to $3 a ton, ''
LEADERS qONFIDENT 
Britain'is action in boosting the 
Bank of England’s discount rate 
posed new problems.. The new 
bank rate-seven per cent—is the 
highest since the 1920’s. This is 
the interest charged on money 
borrowed from Britain's central 
banking system.
Even so, the nation's business 
leaders—were confident.
Norman W. Foy, vice-president 
of Republic Steel Corporation, 
said: "Tlic short-range view for 
biusincss is good, the mid-term 
view is better and the long-term 
view is the best that any nation 
has ever been privileged “to anti­
cipate,"
Farm equipment makers, re-
Gets 
NZ Premiership
,  AUCKLAND. N.Z. (C P)-K cito  
Jncka lIolyoAko, a 63-ycar-old 
ttcif-cdueated farmer, wni named 
prime minister of New Zealand 
Friday, succeeding , Sidney O. 
Holland, 64. who resigned because 
(if poor health,
Hoiyoake, agricuUute minister 
M d  deputy prime minister 6ln<* 
1919, will lead his National P a ^  
in  general elections in Novem 
her.
FLU.ON ROYAL YACHT
' I-ONOQN .(Ruoters) — Flu has 
atetrkrn one-quarter of the 270; 
man crew of Uie royal yacht Bri­
tannia, (he admiralty d isclos^ 
IWdayJ, „ , ^  , *
EMEUdENOr 
PHONE NUMBERS
C ourier. Courtesy ,
Police .................   Dial 3300
Hospitol ......................DIol 4000
piro Hall ..— ............Dial 115
Ambulance .... .. Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE , ,
If unable to  conlael a  doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STOYCS OPEN 
Bnndaya, lletidaya and 
. VfadnM^htya '
S p w . 6»'B56 R n . *
0 S 0 V 0 0 8  CUSTOMS HOURS 
Canadiafi and American 
'^Customs
porting substantial sales gains 
this year, predicted further in­
creases in 1958. Retail merchants 
were told to set their sights on a 
new recoin high in Christmas 
sales.
Less encouraging to retailers 
were reports that their credit cus- 
tomersjwerc not paying their bills 
on time. Collecting overdue ac­
counts, is shaping up as a major 
problem for merchants in many 
of the larger, cities. Retailers 
blamp it on factory cutbacks 
which have resulted in some un­





A car stolen In Kelowna 
(lay afternoon was recovered on 
the Ttepanicr hill In a  badly 
damaged condition.
Following a report that a man 
was seen leaving the scene of the 
accident, p o l i c e  subsequently 
picked up a suspect some distance 
away,
RCMP 'at Suminerland said 
there was insufficient evidence 
to prove tile Auspcol was the dri­
ver of the fluto, itewever, Iho 
suspect, who gave .Vancouver ns 
hin hopie. was dhnrgcd with 
vagriaiky in  Sunuhcrland magis­
trate’s court'Wednesday morning 
nn(l sentenced, to. ttic tim e smnl; 
in custody. 1
Kelowna RCMP said the 1MQ 
Hillman tiolongcd to Jam es,D ay. 
GOd'Burnc Avenue, ond wok rc^ 
ported stolen while parked, on 





(By bonrler Staff Reporters)
VERNON—Jock Doran, 45. of 
Prince iceorge, was sentenced by 
Magistrate Fran^ Smith to three 
months in jail when he pleaded 
guilty in d ty  polic court here 
Thursday to a charge of posses 
sioh of stolen goods.
Doran, 0 transient who was re 
leased from penitentiary last 
March, was picked up In Vernon 
September 18 on a drunk charge 
and was later charged with hav­
ing a stolen sleeping bag in his 
possesMon. He was fined $10 and 
costs ow 14 days in jail on ^thc 
charge of being intoxicated," '
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
vagrancy, Reno Pacquts of Winni­
peg was fined $25 and costs or one 
month in jail.
John Dempsey, Robert Hunt 
and Normal) Marshall pleaded 
guilty to intoxication charges. 
Marshall, who was convicted on a 
similar charge here September 3, 
was fined $25 and costs or one 
month In jail. Dempsey and Hunt 
each drew fines of $10 and coats 
or 14 days In jail. »t-
(By Courier Staff Reporter)
VERNON—Reviewing too pro­
gress and development in B.C. in 
toe last five years under Social 
Credit government* Hom, P. A. 
Gaglardi, minister of highways, 
in an address here Thursday night 
warned Social Credit supporters 
“Not to let old, disgruntled parti­
sans sell you a bill of goods that 
the. government is not doing 
good.”
. ‘T would be the ikst person to 
admit we haven’t made mistakes 
and we will make more in the fu­
ture. But those who don’t make 
mistakes haven’t done anything," 
Mr. Gaglardi declared.
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Referring to highway construe 
tion, Mr. Gaglardi commended 
The Courier’s stand in defending 
toe government’s road building 
program. The government will 
continue its hard Surfacing pro­
gram, as well as reconstructing 
and building new roads, toe high­
ways minister said.
Speaking at a dinner tnccting 
sponsored ■ by toe Vernon Social 
Credit group, Mr, Gaglardi told 
the gathering of more than 100 
the government has tried to be 
strict business administration, 
which has accounted for the order­
ly progress and development In 
the province.
Going back to when his govern­
ment took power, the minister 
stated a t that time it wos almost 
impossible for the people to think 
of the province os one segment, 
We had to change this attitude 
because of the great importance 
try arid got the people to think 
I a provincial basis, he taid.
"No place In toe world can com­
pare in diversity like the province 
B.C.,’’ said the speaker. “TIjIh 
toe reason for the Increase In 
population ond why so many 
people from Albcria. Saskatche­
wan and Manitoba arc coming to 
live in the province,"
W orld's Biggest 
Uranium M ine
ELMOTT LAKE, Ont. (CP)
The world’s biggest single (iron- 
liim mine officially opened ITri- 
day.
Formal ceremonies arc sched­
uled a t Consolidated Denison, 
fourth uranium produced In tho 
DUnd lUvcr field rslhpe Its dis­
covery (our yesrs ago. Another 
seven arc heading Into produc 
lion, *
TI10' sreo's mines havq con 
(racted with tho crown-bwned 
Eldorado Mining, and Smelling 
Cterporstloo (or delivery ot ursn* 
ium (W id e worth mOre than $1,- 
061500509 in the next five years.
The tourist industry has great 
potential, he said, and added there 
is no reason why the province 
shouldn't attract $500 million. The 
Pkanagan. he points out, had a 
great tourist potential. He also 
spoke on the oil, gas and mining 
potential.,
Seated at the heafi table were 
chairman Guy P. Bagnell and 
Mrs. BagnelL Mr. and Mrs. Gag­
lardi: G. W. McLeod. M.P. for 
North Okanagan-Revclstokc. and 
Mrs. McLeod; Mr. and Mrs. Leslie 
Bradford: Hugh Shantz, M.L.A., 
and Mrs. Shantz; James A. Reid, 
M.L.A. for Salmon Arm; &jd Mr. 
and Mrs. Gresty.
Mr. McLeod, Mr. Reid and Mrs. 
Gresty, provincial president of the 
Women’s Auxiliaries to the Social 
Credit group, also , spoke. Mrs. 
Gresty commended the Vernon 
ladies for becoming the 89th auxi­
liary and their great feat in pre­
paring such a splendid meal for 
their first effort. She congratulated 
the Vernon president, Mrs. Leslie 
Bradford.
The Rclmcr Girls of Grlndroii 
and Art Trapp entertained th t 
gathering. R. Blackburn auctioned 
off two roasts and eight pics left 
over from the meal.
Members Join 
Vernon Legion
(Special to The Courier) .
VERNON—Four new members 
were initiated at a general meet­
ing of Branch 25 of Canadian Le­
gion here.
They were H. M. Mnlcom, W. 
L. Cawte, O. I, Pringle ond A. 
Clync.
Fifty-one members attended too 
mc(!ting which dealt with regular 
business. A committee, was form­
ed to study further tho proposed 
youth project put forward by the 
Canadian Legion in B.C.
BIG INCREASE
225500  Immigrants 
A rrive  In Canada
By JOHN E. BIRD 
(Canadian Trow Staff Writer) ,
OTTAWA (CP)-M orc •Imml- 
grants orrived in Canada In (he 
first eight months of 1057 than in 
any year since 1013.
Immigration depafiment offl- 
cialb estimated Thursday arrlv- 
ols from Jon. 1 to Aug. 31 tetallcd 
225500 and tee figure woulld hit 
275500 by tho end of tlio year, 
Dio Aug. 31 total was an In- 
ercaso of 120J39 occr tlic 08.701 
who Rinded in tiio January-Aug­
ust period last year. The total for 
all 1950 was j61557,
Londlngs In 1013 totalled 400. 
870, .Since that year, arrivals 
have never passcti 200500. Tlie 
peak year betareeq 1013 ami 1950 
was m i  whAn 1$4591 arrived.
Since the turn of the century 
there nave been only three ycaia 
bcaldes 1913 iq .which Immigra­
tion hoa exceeded 275500, A telnl 
of 2681839 arrlvd In 1010, 331,288 
in 19U arid m m  In 19)2.
Final figures for tea first rin 
montesB e l 1982 show Imntlgranta 
■ /  , ' '
from the British I bIcb made up 
liic largest group.
73586.FROM U,K.
Between Jnn, 1 ond June 30 nr- 
rlvala from all counlrles totalled 
182,410 compared with 00,924 in 
tec corresponding period of 1950, 
Qf tho total 73578 were Britlsli, 
up from 22,428 0 year ago, British 
arrivals by tho end of the year 
Hkoly will total between 83500 
an<̂  90,000, compared with 0 rec­
ord 157,000 in 1013.
Arrivals of Cermons rose to 10.- 
304, fl̂ om 10,141 last year while 
Ilallnns Increased to 10,171 from 
12,457. ,
A substantial proportion of Brit- 
Ish arrivals were flown to Canada 
under (ho federal government’a 
"air bridge to Canodo" plan. At 
tho end of August, when tlio 
Mhemo wound up. 17565 British 
immigrants had come,
Figures also were boosted by 
Ifiingarlon refugees. About 5500 
reached Canada last Novemlwr 
arid December and an additional 
MA19 have arrived since Jan. I, 
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TV SCHEDULE
tbUawliHI la a tdiedule of pro* 
fMan* to  be seen on CHBC-Tde* 
viifaA tiiaar im l Sunday. This 
•cbcddli will apidy ta r  these twe 
d ies obty. n c ttte  note that CHDC* 
TV la t |s t in t  on Channel 2, Rel* 
owna « tta  only. .
S A ttk tlA T
AM  ainv—Teat Pattern 
4:38 pjna.—TekacriiMthma 
SJO pia.-*Lobg John Silver 
•.to pjm.—The Ed and Ross Show 
• : »  p jh .- l f r .  Pixii 
i:4B pim.'—M’ewa. Weather and 
Spmdt
YdM pm .—Moonllidit Bay 
7:30 pm*HRoUday Ranch 
•.■OOpm-W irU Football. Win- 
n ipet a t Vancouver 
9M  lun.—Retenade For Strings 
0:30 p.to.—l e t 's  Sing
10. -00 pJn.—Wrestling
11. -OO pm -C H B C -TV  News '
BUMglJir
3:10 p m —Teat pattern 
4.-00 p tn .-T h is  Is Hie t « e  
4;30 p-m.—Country Calendar 
8-JO p m —Summer Magasine 
*•.-00 pm .—Chiklreti’a Newt Reel 
•:18 pm .—Peppermint Prince 
IklO pm .—Fabtor Rnowa Best 
V.-OO pm .—Ne«« Magsklne 
I 7:30 p.m.—Doofiai Fairbanks 
Presents
1:00 pm .—SmnSncttlme 
f ^ . p m —Club O’Connor 
t.7» p m —The LiviiM Rea 
040 pm .—General fiec tnc  
Showtime
KfcOO pm .—n«hUng Words 
10:30 p.tn.—Lolly *Too Dum 
11:00 p.m.—CHBC-TV News
Blood Rejection 
Said "M u rd er"  
By Alderman
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van­
couver city councillor gays U is 
“murder" If a child dies after its 
parents reject medical treatment 
on religious grounds.
Aid. Mrs. A.nne Sprott asked 
the metropolitan health committee 
In Richmond this week If any­
thing can be done to protect 
children when the parents refuse 
emergency blood transfusions and 
other vital treatment
As the Jehovah's Witnesses In­
crease, she said, more should be 
done to tell the people that 
'tim es have .changed." She cited 
a child who died becauiie the 
parents refused to get a doctor.
Dr. Stewart Murray, senior 
medical health office, said author­
ities could use tlie child protection 
act to force life saving treatment 
when the parents rejected it. He 
said it has been done when child­
ren's parents refused them blood 
transfusions
Dr. Murray said it is a delicate 
jituation as it involves religious 
ircectom, but that dc>ctors and 
.turres are doing their best to 
convince such people that it is no! 
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOrfe ^  Here's how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X B  
Is L O N*G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for-another. .In this sample. A is used 
for the three L’s, X  for the“twh O’s,'fetcf-Single letters, apostrophes,
df 'th e  'tVii^dg'Bre' all hints. Each day theand length and formation 
code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
O X P Q  E C P X J F P  X F C P P J F P X Z F  
Q J C B  Q X R  E B C P J  — W J Z B W J  R J B J Q X P Q .
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WE CANNOT KINDLE WHEN WE WILL 
THE FIRE THAT IN THE HEART RESIDES—ARNOLD.
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters)— 
Sidney’s harbor bridge, still the 
engineering pride but scarcely 
the Joy of this bustling, growing 
metropolis, is becoming Austral­
ia's worst traffic bottleneck.
In a city which inherited head­
aches from its narrow main 
streets, the bridge has become 
the greatest headache of them 
all.
The trafRb snarls it causes 
sometimes last several houm and 
involve thousands of vehicles. 
Three separate accidents on the 
bridge at a peak hour on a wet 
evening caused a five-hour tangle 
which cluttered the bridge ap­
proaches for several miles • at 
either end,
SIX dAB LANES 
Even without accidents or 
breakdowns, motorists find that 
the six car lanes on the bridge 
are inadequate. The toll gates,’ 
they ' fcomplain, slow traffic to 
such' an extent that holdups are 
inevitable.
Spanning the harbor with the 
bridge^ which with its approaches 
is nearly - three miles long, was 




: A perplexing situation in your 
personal liic may present itself 
ot{ Sunday, but i t  can be solved 
without too much difficulty if 
you don't force issues.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
the stars indicate that you are 
currently in o cycle where mat­
ters -connected with your job 
should be taking a detinlte up­
ward trend. OriginaMdeias. cou­
pled With progressive methods in 
corrying them ' out. could yield 
tine results. Financial m atten  are 
also under excellent aspects now 
ortd will (tontinue to be for the 
next four months—provided that 
you dd not yield to extravagant 
hnpulitos late in October.
'Travel and romance will be un­
der generous influenceti from 
next May until August, and dO' 
mestice roIgUonships should tio 
hormonious for most of the year 
ahead. You n)i*y liavo to work 
hard to achieve a personl objec'
tive in March, but the results will 
be well worth while.
A child bom on this day will 
be self-confident an d ; efficient. 
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW 
Initiative and determination can 
help you to Win fine results on 
Monday. Keep alert*  ;
FOB THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that a 
display of Initiative and enter­
prise between now and, the end of 
this year could yield excellent re­
sults—especially where financial 
matters are concerned. In Job af­
fairs, you may be obliged to take 
on some new lesponsibiUtlcs dur­
ing the next three months.
T ravel and romance will be 
highlighted between May and 
August of 1958, and those in cre­
ative fields should also find this 
a most inspiring period. Avoid 
extravagance toward the latter 
pari of next jnonth,-tem per ton- 
tnim s during November.
A child bom on this day will 
be intelligent and ambitious.
BIG FISH •
Tunny fish, long prolific in the 
Mediterranean, may reach 10 
feet In length and 1,000 pounds 
weight.
Sydney Bridge Now 
Traffic Bottleneck
transport for north shore develop­
ment.
But its completion in 1932 
caused such rapid growth In the 
suburbs across the harbor that 
today about a quarter of the 
city's 2,000,000 citizens live there. 
Many of them work in the city 
and travel over the bridge by car, 
bus, streetcar or train.
The spread of big office ahd 
factory buildings to the north 
side of the harbor, which for­
merly was mainly a residential 
area, is turning S;^ney into twin 
cities with the harbor bridge the 
main traffic link.
60.000 CARS DAILY
When the suspension bridge 
was built, 12,000 cars a day used 
it. The average now is 60,000. 
With Syndey’s population rising 
at the rate of 15 per cent every 
eight years and thousands of new 
cars coming onto the roads every 
week, the problem becomes more 
acute.
Various schemes -for improving 
the traffic flow or providing al­
ternate. means of . linking the 
northern and touthem. parts of 
Sydney have been put forward.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
tfy B. JA Y  BECK I^
(Top - Record-Holder 'in Masters’ 
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. McKe e spo r t . Pa. <a p > -  a
) • * year*old McKeesport High 
School' football player, dltd In 
hospital of a brain concussion 
Thursday,
He was Thomas Reynolds, a 
Junior guard. Ills mother. Mrs. 
Catherine; Reynolds, a widow, 
said the boy collapsed on the 
practice field Wednesday and 
never regained consciousness.
She said Tommy was Injured 
August 33 in a scrimmage at the 
team's summer cSnu> in Snmer* 
set county, but was dlscharmsd 
from hospital and began playing 
.'•gain,''''' ; ■ ' .
l |is  death it  the third high 
school football fatality reported in 
the i t s .  this year.
' j i M i a i  SLAT ! •
AWHatet’ ‘metilersi Ihfur-
gents killed 10 i|^rsons .Wedmm* 
day in a bus ambush on the Ka 
III
''"(MM
Mosl «m; ! » « » ( » ,  othfcr
*9 I
hylio coast about SO mllea east of
vtwo iHMiropeang,
NEWS BRIEFS
DAD’S CAR lOLLS SON 
GOSHEN, Ind. (A P )-A  father 
driving home from Work Tuesday 
was blinded by the seiUiig sun 
and struck a boy riding a  bl* 
cycle. Rushing to the inert form 
beside the broken bicycle. Glenn 
A. Yoder found it was his 13* 
year-old son. John. hoy died 
an hour later. v
YALE OSTS d I bSS RULES 
NEW HAVEN. Venn. (AP) . 
Yale undergraduates returning to 
classes Wednesday ran into a new 
rule; Coats and ties are required 
fOr all fn ^ is  in university dtnihg 
halls. Arch-r|val Harvard has had 
thq requirement for some time.
PLAN NEW INSIGNIA 
^N D E R B A  (Reuterv)-A  hew 
d<Hdgn for the Austratlsn ooat> 
cd arms Is being considered, 
Prime Minister Measles said in 
parliament Wednesday. He added 
that the ostrich-like em u'and the 
kairgaroo will be retained.
F A M U M ^ 'A U f O ' ,v ' 
TRENTO. T tsly  (Reutersl-At) 
etectriclan fell from a rM * 
top here Wednesday, crashed 
through the dinvka root of a 
tMstting cat khS landed on the 
front seal beside the driver. He 
suffered «mly a dislocated arm.
Opening lead—ten of spades. ' 
South gave a fine imitation of 
a man in a hurry , to get where 
he weinted to be by going to six 
notniiiap in one bounce. ^
West (;hose the ten of spades as 
his safest lead and declarer noted 
there were only eleven sure tricks 
in sight The twelfth trick could 
come from the diambnd or club 
suit if cither one broke satisfac­
torily. ^
Rather than place all his faith 
Immedlatly in a favorable break 
of one of the minor suits. South 
decided to deloy testing either 
suit until he could gather more 
information about the opponents' 
distribution. «
. His first play after winning the 
opening lead with* the Jack of 
spades was- the-four of-hearts. Of 
course, by doing so, he gave up 
all chance of making thirteen 
triclcs, but fie could well afford 
to squander 30 ^points, an insig­
nificant investment,' i f . it would 
lead to making the vulnerable 
slam. -■ s ' .
West took the heart with the 
eight and returned the nine of 
spades. The purpoise; dt the heart 
play became clear as South, cash 
ed his high cards in both spades 
and hearts. West didn’t follow to 
the third round of either suit and 
South therefore learned West had 
started with a doubleton in each 
major. . '
The low heart play was made 
to force the defenders to reveal 
their distribution so that declarer 
would be in better. position to 
know how to play his clubs and 
diamonds. There was a. posisible 
club finesse If it could be p ro v ^  
either defender originally held 
J-x-x-x of clubs, and a diamond 
finesse was possible if West hod 
been realt J-x or 10-x of dia­
monds.
Ah interesting develdpmeni oc­
curred early, however, as declar­
er cashed in his spades end 
hearts. West had to make two 
discards and became squeezed. He 
could spare a diamond on the 
third ^pade lead, but had to part 
with either a club or another 
diamond on the third heart lead.
Most squeezes ore plonncd in 
advance, but there’s no law that 
says you can’t collect on a squeeze 
If you stumble into one.
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Tops News
PRINSSS ANNE IS CALF-SHY
Prince CSurles and'hlij father 
the Duke of Edlnburghi ihow
t^ e e n  EUzabeth that they have Caatle. Scotland. Princess Anne
a way with calves as the royal was not sure enough of those 
family vacations at Balmoral ‘'beasts" to get too close.
FORECAST CREDIT EASEMENT
Canada's Big Boom May 
Take Breather In 1958
By lOSEPB MacBWEEN 
Canadian f f t m  Staff Writer
The 12th session of the United 
Nations Qeneral Assembly open­
ed in New York and Sir Leslie 
Munro of New Zealand was elect­
ed president. I 
Canada's new minister of ex­
ternal affairs, Sidney Smith, made 
his maiden speech at the assem­
bly, supporting the entry ol Mal­
aya into the UN as the 82nd mem­
ber nation. '
POWEB8 CLASH 
Stale Secretary Dulles of the 
U S. led off the UN general de­
bate by charging that Rustia is 
risking war by Us actions in the 
Middle Ekist. And he said Russia 
would accept a “frightful rOspon- 
sibility” if it continues to reject 
Western ^sarm am ent proposals.
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko, in his turn, blamed the 
West for the tense Middle East 
situation and declared that Rus- 
si;̂  “cannot watch impassively
popular vote ever achieved by a 
German leader in a free elecUon.
Western Europe cheered the 
Adenauer victory, but it received 
a sour reacUon in East Germany, 
where commentators bitterly as­
sailed “Hitler storm trooper" 
tactics. I
DEADLY CARGO
A cargo of deadly cyanide was 
strewn over the ground in 
Thamesville, O nt. when a train 
crashed into the truck that was 
carrying 25AK)0 pounds of the poi­
son.
More than 200 drums were scat­
tered. Parents feared that kiddies 
would handle the cooper cyanide 
dust and egg-like sodium cyanide 
pellets.
The citizens of Thamesville, 
whose population is 1,017, poined 
with police and chemical experts 
to gather up the lethal stuff. Neu­
tralizing chemicals were seht in.
A number of workmen suffered 
^bums. Finally, the poison was all
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Ckumdlan R m s  Staff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s big 
capital investment boom may 
take 8 breather in 1058, some fed­
eral aulhorltlci predicted Thurs­
day. and this may ease the de­
mand for credit.
The demand for loans to fi­
nance the construction of factor­
ies, supermarkets, roads, schools 
and hospitals has been a big fac­
tor in  making money scarce and 
driving up interest 
Federal monetary restraints 
were designed to level out the 
boom; prolong it by spreading 
construction over a longer period.
High-level thinking was that 
without action, the boom would
Prairie Sodbusters M eet New 
Problems In Changing W orld
.B y RUSSELL ELMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
REGINA (CP) — As farming 
grows more complex, the Sas­
katchewan farmer faces problems 
undreamed of by the Prairie sod- 
buster.
With rising labor costs, in­
creased mechanization and rigid­
ly-controlled grain marketing, 
many farmers i(eed assistance in 
planning, farm financing, use of 
machinery and soil practice.
Each year thousands get such 
help. It is provided free by pro 
vincial agricultural representa 
lives and specialists who visit 
farms, and i^ irec tly  by research 
scientists, working at the Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan and experi­
mental farms.
38 REPRESENTATIVES 
Driving . hundreds of miles 
weekly over their districts, the 36 
representatives brave ice, snow 
and mud to give the fanner up-to 
date Information on sound agricul­
tural'practices through field days, 
demonstrations, meetings and 
.tours. But it  is largely the better 
type -of fanner, who seeks their 
advice, attends meetings or pro­
motes 4-H  ̂clubs.
"We never come near about .40 
per: cent of the fanners,” said C. 
G. Casswell, who works out of 
Melville, v ifs hard to help those 
who won’t  help themselves.”
He said a  recent land-use sur­
vey of bis district’s nine munici- 
]^litics indicated that more than 
. 50. per cent of the 4,(MO farms are 
too small to  be i^aylng proposi­
tions; that pastures generally are 
overgrazed; there is Unshfflcicht 
fodder for livestock; persistent 
pcrennla^ ’ weeds are widespread; 
many farms do not use commer­
cial fcrtllzcr and many have 
drainage problems.
But ho added that more farmers 
arc.secding cultlvAtcd grass; some 
arc dcvclQplng small w ater pro­
jects; seven municipaiitlcs have 
an active weed control and eradi­
cation progi^m; and the agricul­
tural' district has the largest num­
ber of 4-H clubs in the'province. 
SPECIALISTS V4|0 
Becausp the agricultural repre­
sentative has to covei;' the entire 
field, specialists crlssTcross the 
, province to advise farmers on de­
tailed, technical piroblems. They
y ' ;V 
' A
if-m' ,"i
I f n i ' . . ;
'h*
also keep the representatives 
posted on new developments in 
weeds, coils, irrigation, horticul­
ture, livestock, farm manage­
ment and farm mechanics.
Typical is weed specialist Vic 
Beck, 36-ycar-old University of 
Saskatchewan agriculture gradu­
ate, who estimates he travels 30,- 
OOO miles a summer.
I t  is easy to convince farmers 
to spray their grain crop, the 
main soure of their income,” he 
said. “But it is hard to persuade 
them to adopt practices that 
won’t put money in  the pocket 
immediately.”
To a large extent, the specialist 
bases his advice on the work be­
ing done in laboratories at experi­
mental farms and the University 
of Saskatebewan. At the univer­
sity,:-nearly" 100 scientists and 
technicians seek methods to re­
duce the weed threat, improve the 
quality of ci^ops and protect ani­
mals against disease.
New prairie wheat varieties, 
says Dr. D. R. Knott, professor 
of field husbandry, must have 
good yield,.8trength, earliness, dis­
ease resistahcer^bread-making 
quality and' high protein content. 
SCIENTIFIC DUTIES 
Experiments  ̂ in producing a 
new rust-resistint wheat by cross­
ing Canadian and Kenyan strains 
had* been fqvorable; good restilts 
also have been obtained in breed­
ing fall rye with European varie­
ties to increase yield; while stu­
dies have started^in the possible 
use of nitrogen fertilizers to help 
increase protein content 
Some of the most important re­
search is in wild oats, which last 
year caused a major part of the 
estimated $80,000,000 weed damage 
in Saskatchewan. Dr. Michael 
Black, an English specialist in 
seed germination ■ is working at 
Saskatoon to t ry  to discover why 
a wild-oat seed will drop and then 
tic dormant 'for seven or eight 
years before germinating. i 
.Meanwhile, tests arc in an ad­
vanced stage of new chemical 
hcrbicidcV designed to .kill the 
wild oat's germinating seeds or 
to sterilize the oats ' in the soil. 
Howcvci’, William Sclleck, profes­
sor of plant ecology, said farmers 
may be relying too much on ex­
pensive chcmicpl control and sug­
gested that in early spring land 
should be worked shallowly to 
germinate the wild oats.
“If oil the rccon^mendations ore 
followed, I believe we can control 
wild oats by cultural mfthods,” 
he said.
rise spectaculariy, followed per 
haps by a serious recession.
Now there is confidence in au­
thoritative circles that no serious 
recession is in sight. What is seen 
is a pause in the swift climb, to 
be followed by another major 
climb.
Ail this may increase the 
amount of capital available and 
perhaps reduce interest rates 
from their current peaks.
BANK REDUCES RATE
The Bank of Canada interest 
rate eased this week to 4.18 per 
cent, down for the third consecu­
tive week from the record 4.33.
Canadian capital expansion has 
continued ^^ith minor exceptions 
all through the post-war years. 
Last year the amount of money 
invested in new construction and 
machinery and equipment rose to 
a record $7,9(X),000,000 from $6,- 
350.000,000 in 1955.
This year the total outlay may 
swell to $8,700,000,000, though 
there has been sharp reduction in 
housing construction.
Authorities said it appears 
some parts of the economy will 
curtail capital investment next 
year.
They predict expansion of the 
oil and gas industries will swell 
to new heights. This may be coun­
tered to some extent by a de­
cline in manufacturing, lumber 
and pulp and in some mining, 
particularly copper.
over a situation that bears upon removed and replaced by neutral-! 
its own security.” He outlined''izers, sand and fresh topsoil. 
Russia's disarmament stand and Then the cyanide was trucked 
promised that the Soviet Union away. . |
would work toward an agreement. p il o t  DIES |
T IIA IL ^ D  UPSET .1 A Northwest Airlines I)C-6B|
Marshal Sarit Thanrat seized with 62 passengers aboard landed 
power in a bloodless coup in|safely at Madison. Wis., after the 
Thailand, deposing pro-'Western pHot died while the plane w as in 
Premier Pibulsonggram. ithe air.
Sarit, commandcr-in-chief o f ; the airliner was enroute frorr 
Thailand’s army, grabbed power i Minneapolis to Chicago when the 
after ringing Bangkok with j plane commander. Alfred H. Loh- 
troops. Pibulsonggram vanished‘mar. 51, was stricken by a heart 
for a time, but then showed up attack.
safely in Cambodia, where King! There was ceremony a-plcnty 
N o ^ o m  Suramarit put his own]amid the roar of gun salutes when 
residence at his disposal. j Governor-General Massey arriv-
Despite the upset, military ad- ed for the first visit by a Can- 
visers of the Southeast Asia'adian Governor-General to the
THE DAILT COURIER ^






with a scheduled meeting in 
Bangkok. Sarit is said to be anti- 
SEIATO. Nevertheless he promis­
ed to continue Thailand’s co-oper­
ation with the anti-Communist 
alliance.
ARGENTINE STRIK^
Strikes bred rumors of revolt 
in Buenos Aires, capital of the 
uneasy Argentine.
Soldiers with machine-guns and 
bayonets maintained order. The 
military took over all public an'd 
private cable and telephone com­
pany offices, evicting employees 
who had staged two weks of sit- 
down and go-slow strikes for 
higher pay.
Sympathy strikes by other 
workers added to the confusion. 
But an official spokesman denied 
reports published abroad that the 
army had demanded the resigna­
tion of President Pedro Araba- 
buro’s provisional regime.
Chancellor Konrad Adenauer, 
more powerful than ever following 
his landslide election viilory fii 
West Germany, let it be known 
that he is in no mood to cater to 
Russia.
“West Germany’s foreign policy 
will be a safe foundation for the 
policies of NATO,” said Ade­
nauer, whose Christian Demo­
cratic party won the greatest
went ahead French colony of St. Pierre et 
Miquelon.
The Canadian navy frigate Ou- 
tremont, carrying the Governor- 
General and his party, fired a 21 
gun salute to the flag of France. 
The French frigate L’Aventure 
fired a similar salute in honor of 
the governor-general.
Then Outremont fired a 19-gun 
salute to Governor Pierre Sicaud 
of S t ' Pierre e t Miquelon, to 
which L’Aventure replied. The 
island colony, only French colony 
in North America, is off NeW' 
foundland’s south coast.
SAVE THAT ELM 
Aroused housewives turned out 
in Winnipeg to save a 95-year-old 
elm that grows in the middle of 
Wolseley .Avenue.
The public works committee 
had ordered the tree cut down 
but 12 housewives defied the 
workmen who were sent to do the 
job.
, The women said the tree slows 
traffic,, thus protecting childi^iL 
Mayor Stephen Juba did some 
fast thinking and finally ordered 
the crew, to leave the tree alone 
on the grounds of “public safety.'
The street island where, the 
tree stands once made. Ripley' 
Believe It or Not as the smallest 
park in the world, consisting of 
only one tree.
PRESIDENT OF TELEVISION COMPANY
James W.' Browne, well-known 
throughout the Okanagan and a 
popular man in the Canadian 
broadcasting industry, is presi­
dent of Okanagan Valley Tele­
vision Company Ltr.
■ CHEC-TV starts broadcasting 
this afternoon on channel 2. 
The two satelitc stations at Pen­
ticton and Vernon arc expected 
to be completed by next week­
end.
Students W ill 
Give Resume 
O f UN Seminar
An assembly period will be held 
in the Kelowna High School on 
Monday to hear the report given 
annually by the students who at* 
tend -the United Nations summer 
seminar a t the University of Brit­
ish Colombia. Thb year two stu- 
denis were sponsored by the 
Kelowna branch of thb United 
Nations Avociation in Canada, 
assisted by the Kelowna Rotary 
"tub and the Canadian Legion. 
The other three went on their own 
responsibility. The five Students 
will each speak for five minutes.
Peter Marsh will deal with the 
United Nations in Africa as pre­
sented by Dr. Cook a t the semi­
nar.
Anna Marie Neumaicr will re­
view the highlight of the whole 
seminar.
Brian Miller w ill try  to develop 
for the student body, the' attitude 
of the students whq attended the 
seminar towards the United' Na­
tions Association.
I Bob McCormick will provide a 
I few highlights of the international 
' specialized agencies. He will deal 
largely with UNICEF and 
UNESCO.
Anne Rowles will sum up the 
content of Dr. Fred Soward's ad-
drcs.s.
i The purpose of this assembly ot 
the student body is to point the 
v/ay to further recognition of 
United Nations op its 12th birth­





square from Budapest’s Marx- 
Lenin Institute, behind the green 
blinds of the 'U.S. Legation, Jo­
seph Cardinal Mindszenty poses a 
problem for both the American 
government and Hugary’s Com­
munist regime.
For almost a year he Jias not 
left that island pf U.S. soil in the 
heart of Budapest The Commu­
nists have made it clear that if 
he does they will arrest him at the 
door.
The 65-year-oId prelate lives in 
a comfortable three-room apart 
ment designed, for the. U.S. minis­
ter^ to Hungary.
Visitors to the legation’s fourth 
floor, where the diplomats have, 
their’ offices, sometimes catch a 
glimpse of a slightly-bent figure 
in a black cassock and red skull 
cap. ■
Sohietim'es he w ill ' nod and 




PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) -  The 
RCMP here ha.s taken o ''cr a new 
service, the storage of wooden
ices.
Towna Jurvaiien walked into 
the police station last night, sat 
ddvm and took off his wooden leg.
'T m  t i r e d  of carrying it 
around." he told the duty officer. 
“ I would like you to 'k eep  it for 
me until tomorrow.”
police obliged. The leg was
His only companions are half a |s to re d . in a c o r n e r  and
ognizes, but he docs not speak, 
the Officially he is incomhiunicado. 
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H offa Declares 
Teamsters Don't
Mia m i beac^ ,  fio. <a p ) ^
Jaihca R. Hoffa. etpbatilcd can 
didate for president of the pow 
efful team sten union, said today 
he beUeves the union could exist 
without the AFL-CIO, but :,h« 
added that he hopes the tciuiMieni 
wlU remain within : the federa' 
tien.
lloffa was interviewed sliortly 
a lter the AFL-CIO ethical prac 
tiecs coramlttco gave the leant 
sters, In effect, the choice of get­
ting rid of Hoffa and some .other 
leaders or being ousted from \the 
AFL-CIO. ,
A rare fungus disease was the 
difference between Okanagan ap­
ples and Nova Scotia apples going 
to New Zealand.
As it happened, Nova Scotia 
landed the order for 30.000 cases 
of apples, which will be the first 
apics imported by New Zealand 
from Canada for some time.
New Zealand’s fall harvest of 
apples in March was below nor­
mal and Canadian apples are be­
ing brought in 'now  so that new 
seak)n’s apples will be available 
for Christmas.
The Canadian apples are expect­
ed to be shipped from Nova 
Scotia around the end of next 
month. T h ey  will be sold at a 
price ^bstantially  above that for 
New Zealand fruit, but as they 
will not 'meet local competition 
at that time of year, little trouble 
s  expected in disposing of hem. 
NOT LARGE PRDEB 
J. B. 'Lander, general sftles man­
ager of B C. Tree Fruits Ltd., said 
that while the amount ordered 
was not large, and the loss of that 
order will not have a great deal of 
effect upon the overall crop pic­
ture.
His full statement follows: 
‘‘Government authorities a t that 
point refused to accept Britis!i 
Columbia apples because of the 
reputed existence of n rare , fun­
gus disease cnltcd ‘sclcrotinia 
laxa.' Plant pathologists here 
know that this fungus.exists only 
on Vancouver Island and they al­
so < isolatea ono case of It in 
Queen’s  Boy, a small area about 
60 miles north of Creston. But 
it has never been known to exist 
hero in our main production zone. 
EFFORTS CONTINUE 
"A great deal of effort was 
made to convince the New Zealand 
Government of our real position 
in this matter, without avail.
“Continuing effort are being 
carried oh to breaH the existing 
deadlock so we may,compete for 
anY future busin<»a offered, but 
In this case we coiild not prevail 
upon them to relag the very strict 
regulations' they have enforced 
governing, Importations, wheinc 
even a remote threat exists to 






dozen U.S. diplomats who take jJurvahen left—oh."crutches, 
turns accompanying him on daily ' 
walks in a gloomy paved court­
yard.
State department policy is toj 
say as little about the cardinal as 
possible nd to permit no inter­
views, From what can be, learn­
ed unofficially, he spends most of 
his time reading and writing. He 
reads newspapers and listen to a 
small table rhdio, mostly to news 
programs.
The legation supplies reading 
aiid writing materials. Hc..ba8,no 
secretarial or other help.. ’
Every Sunday the cardinal dons 
his vestments and says mass in 
his office-sitting-rocm for a few 
Roman Catholic employees of the 
legation. Usually he has no one 
to assist him, and reads the re 
sponscs himself.
LIKES CAKES _
His food comes from the lega­
tion’s little coffee shop. He has a 
swept tooth and legation wives 
like to bake cakes for him.
. (Occasionally a movie is run off 
for him.
Cardinal Mindszenty was ad­
mitted to the building on orders 
from Washington Nov. 4, 1956 
when Russian tanks were rolling 
back into Budapest to crush the 
revolt.
iiivniiis




pete said will attewl iha 
Ing of* the federal llouao ot Com- 
ttiona In Ottawa ciily  next month.
, Tho premier eald all premlfta In 
CMteda had been.lnvitod to attend 
tho onettlng a t which Queen EliHt* 
‘ “  ‘It read tho speech from
m g ,  I •*.,! a  • i  | 1 > »  ’
U« will be aaxwnpanled Mc».
i,.,.
REGINA (CP)—Saskatchewan’s 
royal commission on agricultiire 
and rural life says the province's 
farm electrification program is in 
danger of bogging down and it 
has proposed a schetnc to lower 
the cost of hook-ups and wiring 
for low-income farthers,
The commission’s report was 
submitted to the government to­
day. It was completed prior to 
the commission’s final meeting 
earlier ' this year but printing 
schedules; delayed its release.
The commission proposes a
scheme of long-term loans and j The commission rejected pro­
grants to be administered and fi- posals that the Saskatchewan pow- 
nanced by the province. ler corporation subtidize low in-
Former Q tiaw a  
M ayor To  Speak 
A t HBCM Parley
HELSOk (Cl*) Charlotte 
Whitten, former mayor of Ottawa, 
will 1^ tealured ip takcr next 
week a t tho annual meeting of the 
ilnitet of ILC, MunldpalUieti hero.
About 1WI (M«sat(» afe expect* 
ed at the convnetion which taato 
CteMp R T o d iw w  to I^ld«r».
U.K. M inister 
To V is it Here 
■'Next Time"
A British cabinet minister told 
n gathering in Vancouver this 
week th a t , visiting the Okanagan 
will be a “must’'  with hlin on his 
next trip to Canada.
Rt, Hon. Derick Ilcathcoat- 
Amory, agriculture miniitcr in the 
Macmillan government, made this 
promise, 08 much to hlnKclf as to 
anyone else, white nddrttalng the 
Vancouver Board of Trade.
J. B. Lander, sales I manager, 
B.C. Tree Eruite Ltd., attended the 
meeting,' end ‘ sat three personi 
away from the cabinet minister. 
Alto At the meeting as a guest was 
anotber British member (»f 'parlia­
ment, Harford Montgomery Hyde.
Main tppIC' Of the cablpct mini 
star's address concerned tho trade 
position between Canada and tho 
United Kingdom, spcclllcnlly • os 
It affected British Columbia. 
FINE BBCEFTION
In references to (ikanagaii 
apples, Mb lleaihcoat-Atnory suit 
tliejr enjoy a fine reception Iri the 
Old Country ond he complimented 
the growers' sales agency (B.C. 
Tree Fmite) .for, good > manage­
ment in the dfstribution of tho 
crop#, according to  Mr. Lanier.
Mr, Lander, was gnatly Im 
p n s ^  w ith tho ability of tho 
linuter at a witty,visiting UIC m i i. 
d t r '^ p o iw  spoafcor.
Also guests o t t 
trade meeting wfaro 
newly
the board of 
I Hon. Newton 
(died
Under the commission’s plan, a 
rural electrification f i n a n c e  
branch would be established un- 
icr the department of agriculture 
or the treasury. To qualify for a 
loan or grant a farmer would be 
required to pay in cash 25 per 
cent of line installation costs. The 
branch would determine on the 
basis of individual need whether 
an applicant qualiricd for an  out­
right grant or' a long term loan 
0 cover the balance.
The branch would also make 
loans up to 100 per cent of the 
cost of wiring farm homes and 
buildings.
With the adoption of its scheme, 
the commission estimates that 
about two-thirds of the province's 
lOJlOO low-income farms could 
become power users.
Tlic commission proposes two 
plans for isolated farms. One 
would ease the maximum limit 
on run-off lines, with the user 
paying full cost of lino installa 
tlon over two' miles- The other 
would supply long-term credit for 
tho purchase of private power 
systems, such os windcharge^ or 
dlctel plants.
come farmers by providing hook­
ups at little or no cost and then 
recovering the capital cost by 
higher monthly rates. It said, the 
power Corporation was not an' ap- 
propriatc agency for redistributing 
income and that higher ratc.s 
would limit the use of power by 
the rural population as a whole.
On the question of payment of 
grants in lieu of taxes by power 
utilities, the commission suggest­
ed a* standardized grant formula 
for all municipalities Where the 





VANCOUVER (CP) ~  A Van 
couver woman has aucccssfull) 
undergone A dcllcato heart opera­
tion during which her tempera­
ture was lowered by “deep freezo” 
iGchniQuc. f '
Mrs. Ilcicnc Tclllcr, 34, has beer 
discharged from the Nntlonol 
Jewish llospltel in Denver, Col­
orado in “good" condition, it wat 
learned here. ‘ '
Hhc will be able to take up tight 
work when she retiirna homer Sat­




VANCOUVER IC P)-A  school 
In Western Canada to train np- 
prentice printers is being sought 
by the Canadian Graphic Aris 
Association. . ',
President Edwards Roberts of 
Montreal told the ossociatlon’s 
annual convention here that taikO 
for , setting up the school havo 
been ' held with the federal 
government.
“This may well bo, the first step 
oward providing forpiol training 
ter iirtoting trades apprentices 
across the country," ho aald. , 
Tho association is also (itudylng 
lossibllitlcs of establishing reg- 
'onal schools with federal and 
Kovlncial financial aid.
The Daily Courier
R. P. MacLcan,. Publisher
Published tevery afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays a t 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited.
Member Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations. , '
Memoer of T lie (Canadian Press 
The Canadian Press is- exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re- 
publication of all news despatches 
credited to it or to The Associate 
Press or Reuters in this pain-. 
and also tho local news published 
therein. AH rights of rcpublica- 
tipn of special dispatches herein 
^re also reserved.
Subscription rates — By Mail: 
$000 per year; $3.50 for 0 months 
$2.00 for 3 ' months. Outside B.C 
and U.S.A. $15.00 pci’ year: $7Jil 
for 0 months; $3.75 for 3 months 
By Carrier: 25c per week, Carrici 
Boy collecting every 2 weeks, 
11,3.00 per-year. Single copy suh 
price 5c. '
Authorited as sccond-cisss mat 




T u ts y
B eauty Pius  
H orm one C raam  
Impacts a radiant yoath- 
(uMooking freshnett. 
Contains natural ettrogeoic 
hormones found only 
ia young skin.
a OZ. JAR Rfol $9J0
for *1.75
Tutsy RMuty Plus 
Hotmono UHaii , 
Works wopdMi Inuttcficuof oiy
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SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“Where All lielowiui Saves”
tIUOltES SEEKS ISLE 
NAtiSAU. Bahamas (AP) -  In 
dustrlallst Howard Hughes is ne­
gotiating a ttoto to take full coh- 
tnd  or the DAhxma Island o f ,Cay 
Sal. II measurisli <me mite hjr 
UiriMHioarierk of a  mllo. '
1
H O M E
Q U A LITY
FUEL
-OILS
n i o N e ' t w s
N()w SbowInK —  Twice Nlglitlly »,7t00 and  9 ;0 0  p.m*
,.. funnier than ever in one 
of tho funniest pktures ever
00
Hatnrday Coniinnoita freni I f).nt. -— Extra Cairtoona 
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